
CITY COUNCIL 
REPORT 8I 

DATE: SEPTEMBER 21, 2021 

TO: MAYOR AND COUNCIL MEMBERS 

FROM: MARKISHA GUILLORY, FINANCE DIRECTOR 

SUBJECT: RECEIVE THE FISCAL YEAR (FY) 2020-21 FOURTH QUARTER 
FINANCIAL REPORT 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the City Council receive the Fiscal Year (FY) 2020-21 Fourth 
Quarter Financial Report (unaudited) and adopt a resolution approving year-end 
budget adjustments. 

BACKGROUND 

The quarterly financial report is intended to provide the City Council, City staff and 
management, and the community a general update on the financial activities and 
condition of the City.  

The City operates on an annual budget cycle. Through the budget, the City Council 
approves revenue estimates and authorizes City staff to expend the City’s limited 
financial resources. As one of the many activities that the City undertakes to help 
ensure its financial soundness, staff provides quarterly financial reports on the City’s 
budget condition. 

The Fourth Quarter Financial Report covers financial activity through the fourth quarter 
of the FY 2020-21, ending June 30, 2021. It provides preliminary year-end results 
since the annual audit has not been completed. Further adjusting entries may be 
necessary as a result of the City’s year-end audit process.  

REVIEW & ANALYSIS 

General Fund Analysis 

The FY 2020-21 budget originally adopted on June 16, 2020 included the use of 
General Fund balance, in part for the purchase of a new fire engine, for a net deficit 
of $2,002,577. During the mid-year budget process, the budget was amended 
resulting in a budgeted net deficit of $1,516,314. Following mid-year, the budget was 
amended to appropriate fund balance for several unexpected expenditures, resulting 
in the current budgeted deficit of $1,818,483. The actual unaudited year-end deficit, 
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$655,937, is much lower, resulting in an ending fund balance of $5,964,964. Below is 
a summary of the fourth quarter General Fund revenue and expenditures.  

General Fund Revenue 

The City Council authorized revenues in the amount of $15,606,351 in the original FY 
2020-21 General Fund budget. During the mid-year budget process, the budget was 
increased to $16,871,428. General Fund actual revenues through the fourth quarter 
of FY 2020-21 totaled $17,243,573, which is 102% of the revised budget. Below is a 
table showing the original budget, revised budget, year-end actual amounts, and 
percentage of budget received for General Fund revenues by category. It does not 
include Measure S 2006 and Measure S 2014; they are discussed separately in the 
Other Funds Analysis section.  

Sales Tax 

Sales tax is the City’s largest revenue stream between the General Fund and Measure 
S funds. For FY 2020-21, sales tax for the General Fund was originally budgeted at 
$3,345,879, then increased to $3,991,200 during the mid-year budget process. The 
increase was to align the budget with updated projections provided by HDL, the City’s 
sales tax consultant. Despite the economic impact of COVID-19, sales tax receipts 
continued trending higher than initially predicted when the original budget was 
developed. The increase was mostly attributable to the upward trend in the City’s 

General Fund FY 2020/21 
Original Budget

FY 2020/21 
Current Budget

FY 2020/21   
YTD Actuals

% of 
Budget

Revenues/Sources 15,606,351$     16,871,428$     17,243,573$  102%
Expenditures 17,608,928       18,689,911       17,899,511    96%
  Net surplus/deficit (2,002,577)        (1,818,483)        (655,937)$      
  Beginning Fund Balance 6,620,901         6,620,901         6,620,901       
  Ending Fund Balance 4,618,324$       4,802,418$       5,964,964$    

FY 2020-21 
Original Budget

FY 2020-21 
Current Budget

FY 2020-21   
YTD Actuals

% of 
Budget

Property Taxes 4,146,109$       4,146,109$       4,091,345$    99%
Sales and Use Taxes 3,345,879         3,991,200         4,303,800       108%
Utility Users Tax 1,896,000         1,896,000         1,938,422       102%
Franchise Taxes 750,000             750,000             751,598          100%
Other Taxes: TOT 410,000             410,000             446,105          109%
Other Taxes: Business License 375,000             375,000             349,733          93%
Intergovernmental Taxes 2,006,163         2,006,163         2,034,203       101%
Public Safety Charges 1,306,115         1,306,115         1,345,588       103%
Total Other Revenue 489,072             1,108,828         838,554          76%

Revenue Total: 14,724,338       15,989,415       16,099,348    101%
Transfer In from Section 115 Trust 882,013             882,013             1,144,225       130%

Revenue/Sources Total: 15,606,351$     16,871,428$     17,243,573$  102%
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allocation from the countywide pool from online sales and new revenue. For FY 
2020/21, sales tax receipts totaled $4,303,800, 108% of the revised budget. Sales tax 
receipts for the General Fund, Measure S 2006, and Measure S 2014 combined 
totaled $8,927,361, 110% of the revised budget. 

Property Tax 

Property tax is the City’s second largest revenue stream. It is received in December, 
April, and June of each year.  The budgeted revenue for FY 2020-21 was $4,146,109, 
of which the City collected 99%.  Property tax revenue includes the basic 1% property 
tax of $2,856,109 and the Redevelopment Property Tax Trust Fund (RPTTF) of 
$1,290,000. This is revenue that has resulted from the dissolution of the former Pinole 
Redevelopment Agency and represents the shift from the Agency receiving tax 
increment revenue to the various taxing entities receiving the tax revenue. The RPTTF 
revenue will convert to “normal” property tax revenue when all of the former Agency’s 
outstanding debt is paid off and the Successor Agency is formally dissolved. 
Dissolution is currently expected to occur sometime after the final debt service 
payment in FY 2023-24. 

All Other General Fund Revenue 

Utility Users Tax (UUT), which is levied on telecommunication, electricity, gas, and 
mobile phones, is the City’s fourth largest revenue stream. For FY 2020/21, revenues 
totaled $1,938,422, 102% of the revised budget.  

Franchise Tax is levied on gas, electricity, cable, and refuse. Revenues totaled 
$751,598, 100% of the revised budget. 

Other Taxes, including Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) and Business License, totaled 
$795,839, 101% of the revised budget.  

Intergovernmental taxes, including the Property Tax In-Lieu of Motor Vehicle License 
Fee (VLF), is the City’s third largest revenue stream, and totaled $2,034,203, 101% 
of the revised budget.  

Public safety charges, including police dispatch services for Hercules and San Pablo, 
totaled $1,345,588, 103% of the revised budget. 

Other General Fund revenues include Coronavirus Relief Funds in the amount of 
$240,831. This category also includes permits, fees, fines and forfeitures, rental 
income, investment income, and grants. All revenues in this category totaled 
$838,554, 76% of the revised budget. Actual revenues were far below the budget 
primarily due to not receiving a $259,800 reimbursement that was expected from the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Public Assistance Program for 
COVID-related public safety overtime. The City expects to receive the funding in FY 
2021/22.  
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A transfer from the City’s Section 115 Pension Trust to the General Fund was 
budgeted for FY 2020-21 in the amount of $882,013. The actual transfer totaled 
$1,144,225. It was higher than the original budgeted amount because the transfer for 
the prior year (FY 2019/20) was not completed until the first quarter of FY 2020/21.  

General Fund Expenditures 

The City Council authorized expenditures in the amount of $17,608,928 in the original 
FY 2020-21 General Fund budget. The revised budget was increased to $18,689,911. 
General Fund actual unaudited expenditures through the fourth quarter of FY 2020-
21 totaled $17,899,511, which is 96% of budget.   

Actuals in most of the non-personnel expenditure categories were at or below 100%. 
Savings in the salaries and benefits category were mostly attributable to vacancies. 
Actuals that exceeded budget are explained below.  

• Other Operating Expenses were 135% of the revised budget primarily due to
water and electricity utility costs exceeding budget.

• Asset/Capital Outlay actual expenditures were 101% of the revised budget
primarily due to some unbudgeted equipment purchases.

Below is a table showing the original budget, revised budget, year-end actual 
amounts, and percentage of budget used for General Fund expenditures by category. 

In addition to the summary of expenditures by category, a summary of expenditures 
by department is provided below. Most departmental spending was at or below 100% 
for the year. Those that exceeded the revised budget are detailed below.  

• City Council department expenditures were at 117% of the revised budget
mostly due to administrative expenses for broadcasting services.

• City Manager department expenditures were at 112% of the revised budget
primarily due to higher than projected pension costs.

Category FY 2020-21 
Original 
Budget

FY 2020-21 
Current 
Budget

FY 2020-21   
YTD Actuals

% of 
Budget

Salaries & Wages 8,197,748$    8,408,048$    8,243,246$    98%
Benefits 5,181,603      5,181,603      4,720,123      91%
Professional/Admin Services 2,860,763      3,424,363      3,035,815      89%
Other Operating 246,481         246,481         332,324         135%
Materials and Supplies 182,200         182,200         148,389         81%
Interdepartmental Charges (1,317,402)     (1,317,402)     (1,158,491)     88%
Asset/Capital Outlay 999,580         1,086,749      1,097,736      101%
Debt Service 555,000         556,107         558,607         100%
Other Financing Uses/Transfers Out 702,955         921,762         921,762         100%

Expenditure Total: 17,608,928    18,689,911    17,899,511    96%
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• City Attorney department expenditures were at 128% of the revised budget for
legal services provided.

• Finance Department budget department expenditures were at 106% of the
revised budget primarily due to a large vacation payout paid in the first quarter.

• Public Works department expenditures were at 102% of the revised budget
mostly due to higher than projected expenditures for facilities maintenance.

Below is a table showing the original budget, revised budget, year-end actual 
amounts, and percentage of budget used for General Fund expenditures by 
department.  

Other Funds Analysis 

The following analysis provides detailed explanations of the financial activity for select 
non-general funds. Attachment A includes detailed financial information for all funds.  

Measure S 2006 Fund (Fund 105) and Measure S 2014 Fund (Fund 106) 

Measure S 2006 is a voter-approved general purpose use tax levied at 0.5% on all 
retail sales.  Revenue from Measure S 2006 has historically been allocated by the City 
Council to fund public safety programs. For FY 2020/21, actual tax revenues were 
$2,309,123, 113% of the revised budget. Expenditures were $1,901,034, 88% of the 
revised budget.  

Measure S 2014 is a voter-approved general purpose use tax also levied at 0.5% on 
all retail sales. Revenue from Measure S 2014 has historically been allocated by the 
City Council to address some of the City’s operational and deferred capital 
improvement needs.  For FY 2020/21, actual tax revenues were $2,314,438, 113% of 

Department FY 2020-21 
Original Budget

FY 2020-21 
Current Budget

FY 2020-21   
YTD Actuals

% of 
Budget

City Council 145,482$          183,282$          215,352$        117%
City Manager 437,043             539,543             603,505          112%
City Clerk 250,145             250,145             243,065          97%
City Treasurer 6,779                 9,479                 8,286               87%
City Attorney 149,136             384,136             489,955          128%
Finance Department 510,212             537,712             571,900          106%
Human Resources 276,434             308,934             292,727          95%
Non-Departmental 1,701,069         1,691,169         1,387,530       82%
Police Department 7,249,344         7,548,513         6,878,974       91%
Fire Department 4,471,322         4,605,122         4,604,922       100%
Public Works 926,807             926,807             949,421          102%
Community Development 227,201             227,201             173,504          76%
Debt Service 555,000             556,107             558,607          100%
Transfers Out 702,955             921,762             921,762          100%

Expenditure Total: 17,608,928$     18,689,911$     17,899,511$  96%
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the revised budget. Expenditures were $1,609,769, 53% of the revised budget. 
Expenditures were significantly lower than budget due to the timing of spending for 
capital projects, which typically span several fiscal years. 

Gas Tax Fund (Fund 200) 

The Gas Tax Fund accounts for revenue from State excise taxes on gasoline and 
diesel fuel sales (referred to as the Highway Users Tax Account (HUTA)) as well as 
revenue from the Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017 (SB1) (referred to as 
the Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account (RMRA)). Gas Tax Fund resources 
are restricted for use in the construction and maintenance of public streets. These 
funds support both annual operating and capital projects. For FY 2020/21, actual Gas 
Tax Fund revenues were $807,123, 92% of the revised budget. Expenditures were 
$1,376,992, 86% of the revised budget. Expenditures were lower than budget due to 
the timing of capital projects, which typically span several fiscal years. The revised 
budget projected use of fund balance in the amount of $733,955; actual use was 
$569,869.  

Public Safety Augmentation Fund (Fund 203) 

The Public Safety Augmentation Fund (PSAF) accounts for monies allocated by the 
County Auditor-Controller under Proposition 172 from the statewide 0.5% sales tax 
based on a share of statewide taxable sales.  These funds are used exclusively for 
public safety.  The receipt of these funds is conditioned on Maintenance of Effort using 
base year FY 1992/93. For FY 2020/21, revenues were $190,022, 110% of the revised 
budget. Expenditures were $143,643, 76% of the revised budget. The surplus 
increased the fund balance by $46,379.   

Police Grants Fund (Fund 204) 

The Police Grants Fund accounts for grants received and used exclusively for public 
safety.  Funding for school resource officers received from West Contra Costa Unified 
School District (WCCUSD) and Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) grant funding is 
recorded in this fund. WCCUSD determined not to provide the City with a grant of 
$150,000 for one school resource officer in FY 2020/21. For FY 2020/21, expenditures 
were $85,999, 56% of the revised budget. The fund balance was used to offset the 
loss of the WCCUSD grant. 

Supplemental Law Enforcement Services Fund (206) 

The Supplemental Law Enforcement Services Fund (SLESF) accounts for funds 
received from the County under AB 3229, which enacted the Citizens Option for Public 
Safety (COPS) Program, through which the City receives $100,000 annually. In 
addition to the $100,000 annual payment, the City receives a Growth Allocation 
payment. The funds are used to partially offset officer personnel costs. For FY 
2020/21, revenues were $159,013, 100% of the revised budget. Expenditures were 
$98,192, 100% of the revised budget.  
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NPDES Storm Water Fund (Fund 207) 

The NPDES Storm Water Fund accounts for assessments collected by the County via 
property tax bills and provided to the City for stormwater programs pursuant to the 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) regulations, a federally 
mandated program.  Assessments are levied at $35 per Equivalent Runoff Unit (ERU). 
For FY 2020/21, revenues were $260,448, 80% of the revised budget. Expenditures 
were $275,059, 73% of the revised budget. The revised budget projected the use of 
fund balance in the amount of $53,062; actual use was $14,611.  
Recreation Department Fund (Fund 209) 

The Recreation Department Fund accounts for funds received from fees for 
participation in recreational programs. The Recreation Department was dramatically 
impacted by the COVID-related shelter in place (SIP) order, which has required 
closing in-person recreation programs.  The FY 2020/21 budget was significantly 
reduced at mid-year due to limited programming following SIP orders. For FY 2020/21, 
revenues were $786,185, 105% of the revised budget. Expenditures were $823,437, 
63% of the revised budget. The Recreation Department Fund received transfers in 
from the General Fund and Measure S 106 Fund totaling $607,915, which were used 
to support operations. Staff recommends a $24,153 expenditure budget adjustment 
to cover overages in several expenditure categories. 

Building & Planning Fund (Fund 212) 

The Building & Planning Fund accounts for funds received from fees and permits for 
building and planning services. Fees are collected to recover the cost primarily related 
to inspections and plan checks performed. For FY 2020/21, revenues were $694,592, 
69% of the revised budget. Expenditures were $987,604, 66% of the revised budget. 
The revised budget projected use of fund balance in the amount of $425,792; actual 
use was $293,092. 

Refuse Management Fund (Fund 213) 

The Refuse Management Fund accounts for resources received from the City’s 
franchise waste hauler, Republic Services, from a monthly fee imposed under AB 939 
on all residential customers in Pinole. These revenues are restricted to programs and 
activities that promote recycling of solid waste and source reduction. For FY 2020/21, 
revenues collected were $68,675, 104% of the revised budget. Expenditures were 
$210,444, 166% of the revised budget; the overage was due to the transfer out to the 
Rate Stabilization Fund (216) which is not originally budgeted. Therefore, staff 
recommends a $107,805 expenditure budget adjustment for the 25% excess funds 
transferred to the Rate Stabilization Fund (216), which is described below. 

Solid Waste Fund (Fund 214) 

The Solid Waste Fund accounts for funds received from Republic Services from a 
monthly fee it assesses on customer rates for solid waste services. These funds are 
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set aside for future solid waste capital projects and for a rate stabilization fund. For FY 
2020/21, revenues collected were $359,496, 98% of the revised budget. 
Expenditures, including encumbrances, were $258,077, 91% of the revised budget. 
Staff recommends a $47,700 expenditure budget adjustment for the 25% excess 
funds transferred to the Rate Stabilization Fund (216).   

Rate Stabilization Fund (Fund 216) 

The Rate Stabilization Fund was created to account for the excess revenues from the 
solid waste post collection contract with Republic Services. Twenty-five percent (25%) 
of the surplus funds, generated from prior years’ rate increases, are set aside to offset 
year-over-year rate fluctuations; thereby, leveling the annual rates paid by consumers. 
Per Resolution 2013-91, the City was required to establish a rate stabilization fund, 
separate from the Solid Waste Fund (214), for the excess revenues collected. For FY 
2020/21, revenues were $184,676 and there were not any expenditures. Because the 
fund was recently created, the revenues were not budgeted. For this reason, staff 
recommends a $184,676 revenue budget adjustment for the transfers in from the 
Refuse Management Fund (213) and the Solid Waste Fund (214), as described 
above.  

Measure J Fund (Fund 215) 

The Measure J Fund accounts for special sales tax revenues collected by the Contra 
Costa Transportation Authority (CCTA) and reapportioned to the cities for local street 
projects. The City must submit a checklist each year to confirm compliance with a 
Growth Management Program in order to receive these funds. Estimates of annual 
funding are provided by the CCTA, and jurisdiction allocations are based on a formula 
that considers both population and road mileage. For FY 2020/21, revenues were 
$402,575, 101% of the revised budget. Expenditures were $160,603, 21% of the 
revised budget. Actual expenditures were significantly lower than budgeted due to the 
timing of capital projects; the unspent funds were carried over to the FY 2021/22 
budget. The ending surplus increased the fund balance by $241,971.  

Housing Assets for Resale Fund (285) 

The Housing Assets for Resale Fund accounts for activities associated with 
administering housing programs of the former Pinole Redevelopment Agency, use of 
Housing Set Aside funds, and the provision of affordable housing within the 
community. For FY 2020/21, revenues were $68,282, 65% of the revised budget, 
mainly from interest earnings and loan repayments. Expenditures were $44,092, 25% 
of the revised budget. 

Lighting and Landscape District Fund (Fund 310) 

The Lighting and Landscape District Fund accounts for assessments to property 
owners to maintain median lighting and landscaping within the Pinole Valley Road 
North and South areas.  Revenue is received in December, April, and June with 
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property tax payments. For FY 2020/21, revenues were $57,364, 134% of the revised 
budget. Expenditures were $53,599, 125% of the revised budget. The overages in 
revenues and expenditures were related to light pole damage reimbursements and 
the associated repairs. Therefore, staff recommends a $14,584 revenue budget 
adjustment and a $10,819 expenditure budget adjustment.  

City Street Improvement (Fund 325) 

The City Street Improvements Fund accounts for an annual $250,000 transfer from 
Measure S 2014 for street improvement projects. For FY 2020/21, revenues were 
$400,919, 160% of the revised budget. In addition to the normal $250,000 transfer, 
the fund received a state grant award in the amount of $149,002. Expenditures, 
including encumbrances, totaled $1,151,147, 86% of the revised budget. The revised 
budget projected use of fund balance in the amount of $1,085,698; actual use was 
$48,050. 

Arterial Streets Rehabilitation (Fund 377) 

The Arterial Streets Rehabilitation Fund accounts for an annual $250,000 transfer 
from Measure S 2014 for street rehabilitation projects. For FY 2020/21, expenditures, 
including encumbrances, totaled $278,212, 43% of the revised budget. The revised 
budget projected use of fund balance in the amount of $393,281. The fund ended with 
a surplus, which increased the fund balance by $13,993. 

Sewer Enterprise Fund (Fund 500) 

The Sewer Enterprise Fund accounts for fees charged to residents and businesses 
for sewer utilities. Fees are used to operate the Pinole-Hercules Wastewater 
Treatment Plant, which serves the Pinole and Hercules areas. Revenues are received 
with the property tax payments in December, April, and June. For FY 2020/21, 
revenues were $7,536,613, 96% of the revised budget. Expenditures were 
$5,701,355, 63% of the revised budget. The revised budget projected the use of fund 
balance in the amount of $2,342,841. The fund ended with a surplus, which increased 
the fund balance by $1,835,258. 

Cable Access TV Fund (Fund 505) 

The Cable Access TV Fund accounts for revenue received from cable franchise fees, 
video production and broadcast charges, and Public, Educational, and Governmental 
(PEG) access fees.  PEG access fees are designated for equipment purchases. 
Transfers from the General Fund also help support the operating costs. For FY 
2020/21, revenues were $409,166, 126% of the revised budget. Expenditures were 
$391,792, 88% of the revised budget. The revised budget projected use of the fund 
balance in the amount of $41,514. The fund ended with a surplus of $32,104, which 
helped offset the projected negative cash balance.  
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Information Systems Fund (Fund 525) 

The Information Systems Fund is an internal service fund used to account for activities 
that provide technology goods or services to other City funds and departments on a 
cost-reimbursement basis.  For FY 2020/21, revenues and expenditures were both 
$668,089, 83% of the revised budget. 

The FY 2020/21 budget and actual revenue, expenditures, and ending fund balance 
for each City fund is listed in Attachment A. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

In this FY 2020/21 Fourth Quarter Financial Report, staff recommends the following 
year-end budget adjustments, summarized below, and detailed in Attachment A. 

• Recreation Fund expenditure budget increases totaling $24,153;
• Refuse Management Fund expenditure budget increase totaling $107,805;
• Solid Waste Fund expenditure budget increase totaling $45,700;
• Rate Stabilization Fund revenue budget increase totaling $184,676;
• Lighting and Landscape Districts revenue budget increase totaling $14,584;

and
• Lighting and Landscape Districts expenditure budget increase totaling $10,819.

ATTACHMENTS 

A – FY 2020/21 Fourth Quarter Financial Report Summary by Fund 
B – Resolution approving FY 2020/21 year-end budget adjustments 



4,146,109          4,146,109          4,146,109          4,091,345        4,091,345        (54,764)            99%

3,345,879          3,991,200          3,991,200          4,303,800        4,303,800        312,600           108%

1,896,000          1,896,000          1,896,000          1,938,422        1,938,422        42,422              102%

750,000              750,000              750,000              751,598           751,598           1,598 100%

410,000              410,000              410,000              446,105           446,105           36,105              109%

375,000              375,000              375,000              349,733           349,733           (25,267)            93%

2,006,163          2,006,163          2,006,163          2,034,203        2,034,203        28,040              101%

1,306,115          1,306,115          1,306,115          1,345,588        1,345,588        39,473              103%

489,072              1,108,828          1,108,828          838,554           838,554           (270,274)          76%

14,724,338        15,989,415        - 15,989,415        16,099,348     16,099,348     109,933           101%

882,013              882,013              882,013              1,144,225        1,144,225        262,212           130%

15,606,351        16,871,428        - 16,871,428        17,243,573     - 17,243,573     372,145           102%

145,482              183,282              183,282              215,352           215,352           (32,070)            117%

437,043              539,543              539,543              603,505           603,505           (63,962)            112%

250,145              250,145              250,145              243,065           243,065           7,080 97%

6,779 9,479 9,479 8,286 8,286 1,193 87%

149,136              384,136              384,136              489,955           489,955           (105,819)          128%

510,212              537,712              537,712              571,900           571,900           (34,188)            106%

276,434              308,934              308,934              292,727           292,727           16,207              95%

1,701,069          1,691,169          1,691,169          1,387,530        1,387,530        303,639           82%

3,476,300          3,904,400          - 3,904,400          3,812,321       - 3,812,321       92,079             98%

7,249,344          7,548,513          7,548,513          6,878,974        6,878,974        669,540           91%

4,471,322          4,605,122          4,605,122          4,604,922        4,604,922        199 100%

11,720,666        12,153,635        - 12,153,635        11,483,896     - 11,483,896     669,739           94%

926,807              926,807              926,807              949,421           949,421           (22,614)            102%

227,201              227,201              227,201              173,504           173,504           53,697              76%

1,154,008          1,154,008          - 1,154,008          1,122,925       - 1,122,925       31,083             97%

555,000              556,107              556,107              558,607           558,607           (2,500) 100%

702,955              921,762              921,762              921,762           921,762           - 100%

17,608,928        18,689,911        - 18,689,911        17,899,511     - 17,899,511     (790,400)          96%

(2,002,577)         (1,818,483)         - (1,818,483)         (655,938)          - (655,938)          1,162,545        6%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 6,620,901          6,620,901          6,620,901          6,620,901       

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 4,618,324          4,802,418          4,802,418          5,964,963       

1,825,669          2,046,000          2,046,000          2,309,123        2,309,123        263,123           113%

20,000 20,000 20,000 10,961             10,961             (9,039) 55%

- 1,746 1,746 4,450 4,450 2,704 0%

1,845,669          2,067,746          - 2,067,746          2,324,534       2,324,534       256,788           112%

294,558              294,558              294,558              182,670           182,670           (111,888)          62%

2,140,227          2,362,304          2,362,304          2,507,204       - 2,507,204       144,900           106%

2,433 2,433 2,433 300 300 2,133 12%

1,402,432          1,408,432          1,408,432          1,443,123        1,443,123        (34,691)            102%

760,659              760,659              760,659              457,612           457,612           303,047           60%

2,165,524          2,171,524          - 2,171,524          1,901,034       1,901,034       270,490           88%

(25,297)              190,780             190,780             606,169           606,169           415,389           318%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 1,785,877          1,785,877          1,785,877          1,785,877       

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 1,760,580          1,976,657          1,976,657          2,392,046       

Total Other Revenue

Total Other Revenue

Sources Total 

Other Taxes: Business License

Public Safety Charges

           Public Works Total:

           Community Development Total:

General Fund Total:

Fund: 105 - Measure S -2006

Revenue Total:

Interest and Investment Income

Revenue

Sales and Use Taxes

Total Development Services:

           Debt Service:

           Operating Transfer Out:

General Fund Net Results

           Fire Department Total:

Total Public Safety:

           Police Department Total:

Revenue Total:

Total Administrative:

Penison Trust 115 Transfer 

Fund: 100 - General Fund

Revenue

Property Taxes

Proposed 

Adjustments

Other Taxes: TOT

Intergovernmental Taxes

Franchise Taxes

Sales and Use Taxes

Utility Users Tax

Expenditures

            Human Resources Total:

            Non-Departmental Total:

            Finance Department Total:

            City Clerk Total:

            City Attorney Total:

            City Treasurer Total:

            City Council Total:

            City Manager Total:

City of Pinole, CA For FY2020-21 Period Ending: 6/30/21

Variance

Favorable

(Unfavorable)

Original 

Budget Current Budget EncumbrancesYTD Actual

Amended 

Budget Total

Percent

Used

Penison Trust 115 Transfer 

Sources Total 

            Fire Department Total:

Measure S -2006 Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Expenditures

            Police Department Total:

            Finance Department Total:

ATTACHMENT A



Proposed 

Adjustments

City of Pinole, CA For FY2020-21 Period Ending: 6/30/21

Variance

Favorable

(Unfavorable)

Original 

Budget Current Budget EncumbrancesYTD Actual

Amended 

Budget Total

Percent

Used

1,825,669          2,046,000          2,046,000          2,314,438        2,314,438        268,438           113%

30,000 30,000 30,000 27,253             27,253             (2,747) 91%

- 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 - 0%

1,855,669          2,077,000          2,077,000          2,342,691       2,342,691       265,691           113%

96,887 96,887 96,887 532 532 (96,355)            1%

1,952,556          2,173,887          2,173,887          2,343,223       - 2,343,223       169,336           108%

- 5,900 5,900 5,900 5,900 - 100%

2,433 2,433 2,433 1,356 1,356 1,077 56%

693,000              693,000              693,000              666,890           666,890           26,110              96%

42,600 36,700 36,700 - - 36,700              0%

193,641              193,641              193,641              173,457           173,457           20,184              90%

444,489              444,489              444,489              367,274           367,274           77,215              83%

2,122,561          2,233,561          2,233,561          386,165           337,622           723,787           1,509,774        32%

23,550 38,957 38,957 8,727 8,727 30,230              22%

3,522,274          3,648,681          3,648,681          1,609,769       337,622           1,947,391       1,701,290        53%

(1,569,718)         (1,474,794)         (1,474,794)         733,454           (337,622)         395,832           1,870,626        -27%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 3,760,830          3,760,830          3,760,830          3,760,830       

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 2,191,112          2,286,036          2,286,036          4,494,284       

- - - 35,654             35,654             35,654              0%

- - - 35,654             35,654             35,654             0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 7,457,116          7,457,116          7,457,116          7,457,116       

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 7,457,116          7,457,116          7,457,116          7,492,770       

- - - 43,459             43,459             43,459              0%

80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000             139,909           219,909           139,909           275%

5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 (5,000) 100%

85,000 85,000 - 85,000 128,459           128,459           43,459             151%

80,000 274,000              274,000              - - 274,000           0%

5,000 5,000 5,000 - - 5,000 0%

85,000 279,000             279,000             - - 279,000           0%

- (194,000)            (194,000)            128,459           128,459           322,459           -66%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 114,949             114,949             114,949             114,949           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 114,949             (79,051)              (79,051)              243,408           

866,465              874,101              874,101              807,123           807,123           66,978              92%

1,568,570          1,608,056          1,608,056          1,376,992        1,376,992        231,064           86%

(702,105)            (733,955)            (733,955)            (569,869)         - (569,869)         164,086           78%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 927,444             927,444             927,444             927,444           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 225,339             193,489             193,489             357,575           

39,991 39,991 39,991 34,625             34,625             5,366 87%

37,175 37,175 37,175 20,118             20,118             17,057              54%

2,816 2,816 2,816 14,507             14,507             11,691             515%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 166,676             166,676             166,676             166,676           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 169,492             169,492             169,492             181,183           

172,766              172,766              172,766              190,022           190,022           17,256              110%

189,512              189,512              189,512              143,643           143,643           45,869              76%

(16,746)              (16,746)              (16,746)              46,379             46,379             63,125             -277%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 365,840             365,840             365,840             365,840           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 349,094             349,094             349,094             412,219           

           City Council Department Total:

            Fire Department Total:

Public Safety Augmentation Fund Net Results:

Fund: 203 - Public Safety Augmentation Fund

Expenditures Total:

Fund: 201 - Restricted Real Estate Maintenance Fund

Restricted Real Estate Maint Fund Net Results:

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Gas Tax Fund Net Results:

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

            Community Development Total:

Expenditures Total:

Fund: 200 - Gas Tax Fund

            Community Development Total:

            Public Works Total:

 Equipment Reserve Net Results:

Revenue Total:

Expenditures

           Recreation Total:

Expenditures Total:

Fund: 150 - General Reserve

Measure S-2014 Net Results:

General Reserve Net Results:

Revenue Total:

Revenue

Sales and Use Taxes

           Finance Department Total:

Revenue Total:

Expenditures

           Information Systems Total:

           Police Department Total:

           Non-Departmental Total:

            Public Works Total:

Fund: 160 - Equipment Reserve

Revenue

Penison Trust 115 Transfer 

Sources Total 

Fund: 106 - Measure S-2014

Interest and Investment Income

Reimbursements

           Public Works Total:

           Fire Department Total:



Proposed 

Adjustments

City of Pinole, CA For FY2020-21 Period Ending: 6/30/21

Variance

Favorable

(Unfavorable)

Original 

Budget Current Budget EncumbrancesYTD Actual

Amended 

Budget Total

Percent

Used

150,000              - - - - 0%

- 26,807 26,807 29,428             29,428             2,621 110%

150,000             26,807 26,807 29,428             - 29,428             2,621 110%

152,305              152,305              - 152,305              85,999             85,999             66,306              56%

(2,305) (125,498)            (125,498)            (56,571)            (56,571)            68,927             45%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 125,498             125,498             125,498             125,498           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 123,193             0 0 68,927             

46,500 46,500 46,500 29,031             29,031             (17,469)            62%

19,719 19,719 19,719 564 564 19,155              3%

26,781 26,781 26,781 28,467             28,467             1,686 106%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 207,302             207,302             207,302             207,302           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 234,083             234,083             234,083             235,770           

101,600              158,327              158,327              159,013           159,013           686 100%

97,897 97,897 97,897 98,192             98,192             (295) 100%

3,703 60,430 60,430 60,821             60,821             391 101%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 269,337             269,337             269,337             269,337           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 273,040             329,767             329,767             330,158           

266,620              324,655              324,655              260,448           260,448           (64,207)            80%

377,717              377,717              377,717              275,059           275,059           102,658           73%

(111,097)            (53,062)              (53,062)              (14,611)            (14,611)            38,451             28%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 16,432 16,432 16,432 16,432             

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 (94,665)              (36,630)              (36,630)              1,821 

1,286,820          752,038              752,038              786,185           786,185           34,147              105%

11,704 11,704 11,704 7,334 7,334 (4,370) 63%

1,298,524          763,742             - 763,742             793,519           - 793,519           29,777             104%

1,298,524          799,283              24,153          823,436              823,437           823,437           (0) 100%

- (35,542)              (59,695)              (29,918)            (29,918)            29,777             50%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 58,144 58,144 58,144 58,144             

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 58,144 22,602 (1,551) 28,226             

820,700              1,012,700          1,012,700          694,592           694,592           (318,108)          69%

64,846 64,846 64,846 - - (64,846)            0%

885,546             1,077,546          1,077,546          694,592           - 694,592           (382,954)          64%

1,311,338          1,503,338          1,503,338          987,604           987,604           515,734           66%

(425,792)            (425,792)            (425,792)            (293,012)         (293,012)         132,779           69%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 158,389             158,389             158,389             158,389           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 (267,403)            (267,403)            (267,403)            (134,623)         

66,060 66,060 66,060 68,675             68,675             2,615 104%

126,417              126,417              107,805       234,222              210,444           210,444           23,778              90%

(60,357)              (60,357)              (60,357)              (141,770)         (141,770)         26,392             235%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 335,177             335,177             335,177             335,177           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 274,820             274,820             274,820             193,408           

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

 Building & Planning Net Results:

Fund: 213 - Refuse Management Fund

 Refuse Management Fund Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Recreation Fund Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Fund: 212 - Building & Planning

NPDES Storm Water Fund Net Results:

Revenue Total:

 Sup Law Enforce Svc Fund Net Results:

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

Fund: 209 - Recreation Fund

Sources Total 

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

Fund: 207 - NPDES Storm Water Fund

Expenditures Total:

 Traffic Safety Fund Net Results:

Fund: 206 - Supplemental Law Enforcement Svc Fund

Police Grants Net Results:

Fund: 205 - Traffic Safety Fund

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Fund: 204 - Police Grants

Penison Trust 115 Transfer 

Sources Total 

Penison Trust 115 Transfer 

Sources Total 

Penison Trust 115 Transfer 



Proposed 

Adjustments

City of Pinole, CA For FY2020-21 Period Ending: 6/30/21

Variance

Favorable

(Unfavorable)

Original 

Budget Current Budget EncumbrancesYTD Actual

Amended 

Budget Total

Percent

Used

368,000              368,000              368,000              359,496           359,496           (8,504) 98%

20,000 237,800              45,700          283,500              47,940             210,137           258,077           25,423              91%

348,000             130,200             130,200             311,557           311,557           16,919             239%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 1,558,131          1,558,131          1,558,131          1,558,131       

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 1,906,131          1,688,331          1,688,331          1,869,688       

388,000              398,147              398,147              402,575           402,575           4,428 101%

780,598              780,598              780,598              160,603           160,603           619,995           21%

(392,598)            (382,451)            (382,451)            241,971           241,971           624,422           -63%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 1,821,573          1,821,573          1,821,573          1,821,573       

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 1,428,975          1,439,122          1,439,122          2,063,544       

- - 184,676       184,676              184,676           184,676           0 0%

- - - - - - 0%

- - - 184,676           184,676           0 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 - - - - 

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 - - - 184,676           

- - - 538 538 538 0%

- - - - - - 0%

0 0 0 538 538 538 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 86,562 86,562 86,562 86,562             

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 86,562 86,562 86,562 87,100             

- - 6,668 6,668 6,668 0%

- - - - - 0%

- - 6,668 6,668 6,668 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 20,749 20,749 20,749 20,749             

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 20,749 20,749 20,749 27,417             

- - 34 34 34 0%

- - - - - 0%

- - 34 34 34 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 2,146 2,146 2,146 2,146 

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 2,146 2,146 2,146 2,180 

- - - 16,742             16,742             16,742              0%

- - - - - - 0%

- - - 16,742             16,742             16,742             0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 88,070 88,070 88,070 88,070             

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 88,070 88,070 88,070 104,812           

- - - 33,060             33,060             33,060              0%

8,000 8,000 8,000 - - 8,000 0%

(8,000) (8,000) (8,000) 33,060             33,060             41,060             -413%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 108,925             108,925             108,925             108,925           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 100,925             100,925             100,925             141,985           

- - - 478 478 478 0%

- - - - - - 0%

- - - 478 478 478 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 (665) (665) (665) (665) 

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 (665) (665) (665) (188) 

Revenue Total:

 Growth Impact Fund Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Fund: 277 - Development Services

Expenditures Total:

Development Services Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Expenditures Total:

CASp Certification and Training Fund Net Results:

Revenue Total:

Parkland Dedication Fund Net Results:

Fund: 276 - Growth Impact Fund

Fund: 225 - Asset Seizure-Adjudicated Fund

Asset Seizure-Adjudicated Fund Net Results:

Fund: 226 - CASp Certification and Training Fund

 Measure C and J Fund Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Revenue Total:

Fund: 275 - Parkland Dedication Fund

Fund: 231 - Littering Fines

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

Littering Fines Fund Net Results:

Fund: 216 - Rate Stabilization Fund

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

 Rate Stabilization Fund Net Results:

Solid Waste Fund Net Results:

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

Fund: 215 - Measure C and J Fund

Fund: 214 - Solid Waste Fund



Proposed 

Adjustments

City of Pinole, CA For FY2020-21 Period Ending: 6/30/21

Variance

Favorable

(Unfavorable)

Original 

Budget Current Budget EncumbrancesYTD Actual

Amended 

Budget Total

Percent

Used

105,000              1,855,000          1,855,000          68,282             68,282             (1,786,718)       4%

174,903              174,903              174,903              44,092             44,092             130,811           25%

(69,903)              1,680,097          1,680,097          24,190             24,190             (1,655,907)      1%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 7,819,515          7,819,515          7,819,515          7,819,515       

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 7,749,612          9,499,612          9,499,612          7,843,705       

42,780 42,780 14,584          57,364 57,364             57,364             0 100%

42,780 42,780 10,819          53,599 53,599             53,599             (0) 100%

- - - 3,765 3,765 (0) 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 32,188 32,188 32,188 32,188             

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 32,188 32,188 32,188 35,953             

- - - 2 2 2 0%

- - - - - - 0%

- - - 2 2 (2) 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 (621) (621) (621) (621) 

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 (621) (621) (621) (619) 

15,000 15,000 15,000 11,250             11,250             (3,750) 75%

14,867 14,867 14,867 11,268             11,268             3,599 76%

133 133 133 (18) (18) (151) -14%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 (309) (309) (309) (309) 

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 (176) (176) (176) (327) 

70,000 70,000 70,000 - - 70,000              0%

(70,000)              (70,000)              (70,000)              - - 70,000             0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 545,005             545,005             545,005             545,005           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 475,005             475,005             475,005             545,005           

250,000              250,000              250,000              400,419           400,419           150,419           160%

1,779,103          1,335,698          1,335,698          448,469           702,678           1,151,147        184,551           86%

(1,529,103)         (1,085,698)         (1,085,698)         (48,050)            702,678           654,628           334,969           -60%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 1,294,914          1,294,914          1,294,914          1,294,914       

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 (234,189)            209,216             209,216             1,246,864       

- - - 172 172 172 0%

189,758              189,758              189,758              - - 189,758           0%

(189,758)            (189,758)            (189,758)            172 172 189,930           0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 25,437 25,437 25,437 25,437             

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 (164,321)            (164,321)            (164,321)            25,610             

250,000              250,000              250,000              250,000           250,000           - 100%

796,000              643,281              643,281              236,007           42,205             278,212           365,069           43%

(546,000)            (393,281)            (393,281)            13,993             42,205             56,198             365,069           -14%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 774,582             774,582             774,582             774,582           

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 228,582             381,301             381,301             788,574           

7,648,971          7,828,471          7,828,471          7,536,613        7,536,613        (291,858)          96%

79,872 79,872 79,872 - - (79,872)            0%

7,728,843          7,908,343          7,908,343          7,536,613       - 7,536,613       (371,730)          95%

8,232,681          10,251,183        10,251,183        5,701,355        740,707           6,442,062        3,809,122        63%

(503,839)            (2,342,841)         - (2,342,841)         1,835,258       (740,707)         1,094,551       3,437,392        -47%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 19,784,826        19,784,826        19,784,826        19,784,826     

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 19,280,988        17,441,986        17,441,986        21,620,084     

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Fund: 377 - Arterial Streets Rehabilitation Fund

Fund: 327 - Park Grants (Measure WW)

City Street Improvements Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Sewer Enterprise Fund Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Expenditures Total:

Arterial Streets Rehabilitation Fund Net Results:

Fund: 500 - Sewer Enterprise Fund

Revenue Total:

Park Grants (Measure WW) Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Fund: 325 - City Street Improvements

Pinole Valley Caretaker Fund Net Results:

Fund: 324 - Public Facilities Fund

Public Facilities Fund Net Results:

Revenue Total:

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

Fund: 310 - Lighting & Landscape Districts

Housing Land Held for Resale Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Pinole Valley Park Net Results:

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

 Lighting & Landscape Districts Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Fund: 316 - Pinole Valley Park

Fund: 317 - Pinole Valley Caretaker Fund

Fund: 285 - Housing Land Held for Resale

Penison Trust 115 Transfer 

Sources Total 



Proposed 

Adjustments

City of Pinole, CA For FY2020-21 Period Ending: 6/30/21

Variance

Favorable

(Unfavorable)

Original 

Budget Current Budget EncumbrancesYTD Actual

Amended 

Budget Total

Percent

Used

- - - 90,173             90,173             90,173              0%

- - 635,724           635,724           (635,724)          0%

- - - (545,550)         (545,550)         (545,550)          0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 2,911,107          2,911,107          2,911,107          2,911,107       

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 2,911,107          2,911,107          2,911,107          2,365,557       

512,419              324,220              324,220              409,166           409,166           84,946              126%

79,872 79,872 79,872 14,729             14,729             (65,143)            18%

592,291             404,092             404,092             423,895           - 423,895           19,803             105%

539,309              445,606              445,606              391,792           391,792           53,814              88%

52,982 (41,514)              (41,514)              32,104             32,104             73,618             -77%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 (35,235)              (35,235)              (35,235)              (35,235)            

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 17,747 (76,750)              (76,750)              (3,132)              

802,890              802,890              802,890              668,089           668,089           (134,801)          83%

(802,890)            (802,890)            (802,890)            (668,089)          (668,089)          134,801           83%

0 0 (0) (0) 0 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 (196,169)            (196,169)            (196,169)            (196,169)         

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 (196,169)            (196,169)            (196,169)            (196,169)         

- - - 2,792,382        2,792,382        2,792,382        0%

- - - 2,792,382       2,792,382       2,792,382        0%

- - - 86,587             86,587             (86,587)            0%

- - - 86,587             86,587             (86,587)            0%

1,501,492          1,501,492          1,501,492          1,352,111        1,352,111        149,381           90%

(1,501,492.0)     (1,501,492.0)     (1,501,492.0)     1,353,684       1,353,684       2,855,176        -90%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 18,088,811        18,088,811        18,088,811        18,088,811     

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 16,587,319        16,587,319        16,587,319        19,442,495     

- - - 168 168 168 0%

- - - - - - 0%

- - - 168 168 168 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 13,350 13,350 13,350 13,350             

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 13,350 13,350 13,350 13,518             

- - - 12 12 12 0%

- - - - - - 0%

- - - 12 12 12 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 1,738 1,738 1,738 1,738 

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 1,738 1,738 1,738 1,750 

- - - 11 11 11 0%

- - - - - - 0%

- - - 11 11 11 0%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 189 189 189 189 

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 189 189 189 200 

250,000              250,000              250,000              6,139,171        6,139,171        5,889,171        2456%

250,000              2,000,000          2,000,000          888,499           888,499           1,111,501        44%

- (1,750,000)         (1,750,000)         5,250,672       5,250,672       7,000,672        -300%

Fund Balance July 1, 2020 6,289 6,289 6,289 6,289 

Estimated Fund Balance June 30, 2021 6,289 (1,743,711)         (1,743,711)         5,256,961       

Total Expenditures

Asset Seizure-Unadjudicated Net Results:

Revenue Total:

Fund: 716 - Pinole Public School

425 - Administrative Expenses

Fund: 704 - Asset Seizure-Unadjudicated

Revenue Total:

Expenditures

 Pension Fund Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Cable Access TV Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Fund: 525 - Information Systems

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

 Recognized Obligation Retirement Fund Net Results:

Fund: 723 - Police Evidence Trust

Police Evidence Trust Net Results:

Fund: 750 - Recognized Obligation Retirement Fund

Total Expenditures:

Pinole Public School Net Results:

Expenditures Total:

Revenue Total:

Indirect cost allocations Total:

 Information Systems Net Results:

Fund: 700 - Pension Fund

Revenue

Revenue Total:

Expenditures Total:

Plant Expansion Fund Net Results:

Fund: 505 - Cable Access TV

Revenue Total:

Fund: 503 - Plant Expansion Fund

Expenditures Total:

 Interest and Investment Income

Transfer Out:

Penison Trust 115 Transfer 

Sources Total 



ATTACHMENT B 

RESOLUTION NO. 2021-xx 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PINOLE 
COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,  

AMENDING THE CITY BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020-21 

WHEREAS, the City Council did adopt an Operations Budget for City 
Operations by Resolution number 2020-58 on June 16, 2020; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council did adopt adjustments to the Operations 
Budget by Resolution number 2020-106 on November 17, 2020; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council did adopt adjustments to the Operations 
Budget by Resolution number 2021-12 on March 2, 2021; and 

WHEREAS, the Finance Director has presented proposed 
recommendations for amendment of the adopted budget for the City of Pinole Operations 
for Fiscal Year 2020/21 as part of a Quarterly Financial Report at the regular City Council 
Meeting held on September 21, 2021; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has considered these recommended changes, 
as to the matter of the City budget; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has solicited public input on the proposed 
amendments to the 2020/21 City Operations Budget. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of 
Pinole as follows: 

Amendments to the budget and program of services for the City of Pinole for Fiscal 
Year 2020/21 commencing July 1, 2020 and ending June 30, 2021 are hereby approved 
and adopted, as set forth in Exhibit #1 (herein incorporated). 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 21st day of September 2021, by the 
following vote: 

AYES:  COUNCILMEMBERS:  

NOES: COUNCILMEMBERS: 

ABSENT: COUNCILMEMBERS:  

ABSTAIN: COUNCILMEMBERS:  

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was introduced, passed and adopted on this 21st  day 
of September, 2021. 

______________________________________ 
Heather Iopu, CMC 
City Clerk 



FY 2020/21 Budget Adjustments  Exhibit 1 

Recreation Fund 
Expenditures  $24,153 

Refuse Management Fund 
Expenditures  $107,805 

Solid Waste Fund 
Expenditures  $45,700 

Rate Stabilization Fund 
Revenues $184,676  

Lighting and Landscape Districts 
Revenues $14,584    
Expenditures $10,819    
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AMENDMENT # 2-2021 TO THE AGREEMENT FOR EMPLOYMENT OF


ANDREW MURRAY

The Employment Agreement dated January 6, 2020 made and entered into by and between the City of Pinole (“the City”), a general law city, and Andrew Murray (“Murray” or “Employee”) is being amended to reflect a three percent (3%) cost of living adjustment (COLA) commencing the pay period of July 5, 2021. 


The Parties hereby agree to Amendment of the following sections of the Employment Agreement to read as.   

Section 6 Compensation

a. Effective July 5, 2021, MURRAY shall be paid an annual base salary of Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Six Hundred and Thirty Seven Dollars and sixty-one cents ($250,637.61), less all applicable federal, state, and local withholding. 


b. MURRAY shall receive cost of living salary adjustments equal to that provided to the AFSCME bargaining unit during the term of this Agreement.  A three percent (3%) COLA will be provided to MURRAY on July 5, 2021, in the same manner as provided to the AFSCME unit.


c. MURRAY shall receive the benefits identified in Exhibit A to this Agreement.


All other terms and conditions of the January 2020 Employment Agreement and any amendments thereafter shall remain in full force and effect.


Andrew Murray


           







DATED:




September 21, 2021

CITY




















Norma Martinez-Rubin, Mayor

DATED:




_____________


ATTEST:




APPROVED AS TO FORM:


Heather Iopu, CMC



Eric Casher

City Clerk




City Attorney


AMENDMENT # 2- 2021 TO THE AGREEMENT FOR EMPLOYMENT OF


HEATHER IOPU

The Employment Agreement dated March 2019 made and entered into by and between the City of Pinole (“the City”), a general law city, and Heather Iopu (“Iopu” or “Employee”) is being amended to reflect a three percent (3%) cost of living adjustment effective the pay period commencing July 5, 2021.

The Parties hereby agree to Amendment of the following sections of the Employment Agreement to read:   

Section 6 Compensation

a.   IOPU shall be paid an annual base salary of $134,508.82 or $11,209.07 per month, less all applicable federal, state and local withholding. IOPU shall be considered for a merit increase annually in conjunction with the completion of her performance evaluation, as outlined in paragraph 11. Merit increases shall subject to the City’s ability to pay for a salary adjustment.

All other terms and conditions of the March 2019 Employment Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.


Heather Iopu


           







DATED:




September 21, 2021

CITY




















Norma Martinez-Rubin, Mayor

DATED:









ATTEST:




APPROVED AS TO FORM:


Hector De La Rosa



Eric S. Casher

Assistant City Manager


City Attorney
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CITY OF PINOLE



INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIREFIGHTERS

LOCAL 1230



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING



JULY 1, 2013 2021 TO JUNE 30, 20172023







PREAMBLE



This Memorandum of Understanding is entered into this 4th day of November, 2014 by and between the City of Pinole, hereinafter referred to as the CITY, and Local 1230, International Association of Firefighters, hereinafter referred to as the UNION.  It is the purpose of this Agreement to achieve and maintain harmonious relations between the City and the Union; to provide equitable and peaceful adjustment of differences, which may arise, and to establish proper standards of wages, hours and other conditions of employment.



DEFINITIONS



1. “City” referred to herein shall be the City of Pinole.



2. “Union” referred to herein shall be the International Association of Firefighters, Local 1230.



3. “Employee” referred to herein shall be full-time employees of the City of Pinole as illustrated in Article 1 of this Memorandum of Understanding.



4. “Agreement” referred to herein shall be this Memorandum of Understanding between the City and the Union.


ARTICLE 1.  RECOGNITION



1.1	Recognition.



Pursuant to and in accordance with all applicable provisions of the California Government Code Sections 3500 and 3510 as amended, the City recognizes the Union as the majority representative for purposes of Meet and Confer with respect to wages, hours and other terms and conditions of employment.  The Union represents the following classes:



		Fire Captain

		Fire Engineer

		Firefighter

Firefighter/Paramedic

Fire Academy Recruit



City retains its management rights in accordance with Article 2.



ARTICLE 2.  MANAGEMENT RIGHTS



2.1	Management Rights.



Unless specifically in conflict with this Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), all management rights shall remain vested exclusively with the City.  City management rights include but are not limited to:



a. The right to determine the mission of the City, including without limitation, the City’s agencies, departments, divisions, boards, and commissions;



b. The right of full and exclusive control of the management of the City; supervision of all operations; determinations of methods, means, locations and assignments of performing all work; and the composition, assignment, direction, location and determination of the size and mission of the work force;



c. The right to determine the work to be done by employees, including establishment of service levels, appropriate staffing and the allocation of funds for any position (s) within the City;



d. The right to review and inspect, without notice, all City-owned facilities, including without limitation, desktop computers, work areas and desks, email, computer storage drives, voicemail systems, as well as filing cabinet systems;



e. The right to change or introduce different, new or improved operations, technologies, methods or means regarding any City work, and to contract out for work;



f. The right to establish and modify qualifications for employment, including the content of any job classification, job description or job announcement, and to determine whether minimum qualifications are met;



g. The right to maintain and modify the City’s Pay and Classification Plan subject to “meet and confer” requirements;



h. The right to establish and enforce Employee Performance Standards and Employee Performance Evaluations;



i. The right to schedule and assign work, make reassignments and assign overtime work;



j. The right to hire, fire, promote, reassign, transfer, release, discipline, layoff, terminate, demote, suspend or reduce in step or grade all employees;



k. The right to establish and modify bargaining units and to assign new or amended job classifications to particular bargaining units;



l. The right to inquire and investigate regarding complaints or concerns about employee performance deficiencies or misconduct of any sort, including the right to require employees to appear, respond truthfully in good faith regarding any City investigation; and



m. The right to maintain orderly, effective and efficient operations.



ARTICLE 3.  DUES DEDUCTION



3.1	Dues Deduction Subject to Authorization.



The City shall deduct, once a month, the amount of Union dues specified by the Union under the authority of an authorization card furnished by the Union and signed by the employee.  The form of said authorization card must be approved by the City prior to its use.  Said deduction shall be forwarded promptly to the Union office.  No authorization shall be allowed for payment of initiation fees or fines.


3.2	Dues Increase/Insufficient Pay.



In the event the Union members vote to increase union dues, the Union shall notify the City at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of the dues increase.  The employee’s earnings must be regularly sufficient after other legal and required deductions are made to cover the amount of the appropriate Union dues.  When a member in good standing of the Union is in a non-pay status during only part of the pay period, and the wages are not sufficient to cover the full withholding, no deduction shall be made.  In this circumstance, all other legal and required deductions have priority over Union dues.



3.3	Hold Harmless Clause.



The Union will indemnify, defend and hold the City harmless against any claims made and against any suits instituted against the City on account of payroll deduction of Union dues.  The Union agrees to refund to the City any amounts paid to it in error of the payroll deduction provision upon presentation of proper evidence thereof.



ARTICLE 4.  UNION REPRESENTATIVES



4.1	Shop Stewards.



The Union may designate at least one employee within each area or department as its steward for the purpose of assisting other Union members in the resolution of disputes concerning wages, hours, and working conditions.



4.2	Time Off for Meet and Confer - Stewards.



The City shall afford said stewards reasonable time off during working hours without loss of compensation or other benefits when engaged in the activities articulated under Government Code Section 3505.3formally meeting on matters within the scope of representation with City representatives; provided however, that said time is scheduled, and approved by the Fire Chief or his/her designee, so as not to interfere unduly with the workload and job requirements,. Further, that such time afforded under this provision shall be devoted only to matters within the scope of representation.



4.3	Meet and Confer - Committee.



The Union may also designate a committee to meet and confer with the City’s representatives regarding matters within the scope of representation.  A maximum of two members of said committee shall be afforded reasonable time off during working hours without loss of compensation or other benefits, upon approval by the Fire Chief and/or his/her designee, while formally meeting and conferring within the scope of representation.



4.4	Notification of Supervisor.



Union stewards engaged in such activities shall first obtain approval from the Fire Chief and/or his/her designee before leaving their assigned work areas on such business.



ARTICLE 5.  SALARIES AND INCENTIVE PAYS



5.1	Salaries.



Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA)	a.	Effective the first full pay period following ratification by the Association and approval by the Council, employees shall be entitled to a 3% wage increase.





a.	Effective the first full pay period following July 1, 2021, employees shall be entitled to a three percent (3.0%) base wage COLA adjustment concurrent with the equity adjustment below.



b.	Effective the first full pay period following July 1, 2022, employees shall be entitled to a three percent (3.0%) base wage COLA adjustment concurrent with the equity adjustment below.



Equity Adjustment



c.	Effective the first full pay period following July 1, 2021, employees shall be entitled to a three percent (3.0%) base wage equity adjustment concurrent with the COLA adjustment above.



d.	Effective the first full pay period following July 1, 2022, employees shall be entitled to a three percent (3.0%) base wage equity adjustment concurrent with the COLA adjustment above.



All wage adjustments will be concurrent (non-stacking/compounding) in their respective year.



	b.	Effective the first full pay period following July 1, 2018, employees shall receive a 3% wage increase.



	c.	Effective the first full pay period following July 1, 2019, employees shall receive a 3% wage increase. 



5.2	EMS Quality Improvement Coordinator Incentive Pay.



The employee, who is assigned by the Fire Chief to perform the duties of Emergency Medical Services Coordinator, shall be compensated, in addition to his or her normal monthly base salary, an additional amount of $250 per month.  This shall not be included in the hourly rate of pay for overtime purposes. 



5.3	Salary Step Increases



Consistent with City Personnel Rules, employees are eligible to be considered for a salary range advancement after either six (6) months or after twelve (12) months following appointment/promotion and a determination of satisfactory service. Thereafter, an employee with satisfactory service may advance within the salary range every twelve (12) months.



ARTICLE 6.  MEDICAL INSURANCE



6.1	Medical Insurance Provided.



During the term of the MOU agreement, the City shall provide medical insurance coverage for all represented employees by enrolling them in the CalPERS Heath Care Program.



6.2	Medical Insurance Premium.



a.	The City shall contribute toward full-time regular employees’ health premiums as indicated below:



b.		Effective January 1, 2018, the City’s maximum contribution to health insurance premiums shall increase to the 2017 Kaiser rates for each applicable category (1-party, 2-party or family) through December 31, 2018.



ca.		Effective January 1, 2019, the City’s maximum contribution to health insurance premiums shall further increase to the 2018 Kaiser rates for each applicable category (1-party, 2-party or family).



b.	Effective January 1, 2022, the City’s maximum contribution to health insurance premiums shall further increase to the 2021 Kaiser rates for each applicable category (1-party, 2-party or family).



c.	Effective January 1, 2023, the City’s maximum contribution to health insurance premiums shall further increase to the 2022 Kaiser rates for each applicable category (1-party, 2-party or family).



Represented employees are free to choose any health care plan offered under the CalPERS Health Care Program.



6.3	Retiree Medical Insurance.



The City will contribute toward retiree health premiums as follows:



· Existing retirees retain their retiree health contribution rate.



· Employees hired before September 1, 2010 receive a City contribution toward their retiree health premium equal to that provided to current active employees.  Employees hired before September 1, 2010 shall be offered the option to opt into the vesting program as soon after the program implementation as allowed per CalPERS regulations.



· Employees hired on or after September 1, 2010 receive a City contribution toward their retiree health premium in an amount as described by Government Code Section 22893 (the PERS vesting schedule}. Government Code Section 22893 currently reads as follows:



(a) Notwithstanding Section 22892, the percentage of employer contribution payable for postretirement health benefits for an employee of a contracting agency subject to this section shall, except as provided in subdivision (b), be based on the member's completed years of credited state service at retirement as shown in the following table:



        Credited  	Percentage of

		Years

of Service

10

		Employer

Contribution

50



		11

		55



		12

		60



		13

		65



		14

		70



		15

		75



		16 .

		80



		17

		85



		18

		90



		19

		95



		20 or more

		100







This subdivision shall apply only to employees who retire for service and are first employed after this section becomes applicable to their employer, except as otherwise provided in paragraph (6). The application of this subdivision shall be subject to the following provisions:



(1) The employer contribution with respect to each annuitant shall be adjusted by the employer each year. Those adjustments shall be based upon the principle that the employer contribution for each annuitant may not be less than the amount equal to 100 percent of the weighted average of the health benefit plan premiums for an employee or annuitant enrolled for self-alone, during the benefit year to which the formula is applied, for the four health benefit plans that had the largest state enrollment, excluding family members, during the previous benefit year. For each annuitant with enrolled family members, the employer shall contribute an required for enrollment of those family members, during the benefit year to which the formula is applied, in the four health benefit plans that had the largest state enrollment, excluding family members, during the previous benefit year. Only the enrollment of, and premiums paid by, state employees and annuitants enrolled in basic health benefit  plans shall be counted for purposes of calculating the employer contribution under this section.



(2) The employer shall have, in the case of employees represented by a bargaining unit, reached an agreement with that bargaining unit to be subject to this section. 



(3) The employer shall certify to the board, in the case of employees not represented by a bargaining unit, that there is not an applicable I memorandum of understanding. 



(4) The credited service of an employee for the purpose of determining the percentage of employer contributions applicable under this section shall mean state service as defined in Section 20069, except that at least five years of service shall have been performed entirely with that employer. 

	

(5) The employer shall provide the board any information requested that the board 

determines is necessary to implement this section. 	



(6) The employer may, once each year without discrimination, allow all employees who were first employed before this section became\ applicable to the employer to individually elect to be subject to the provisions of this section, and the employer shall notify the board which employs have made that election. 

	

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision {a), the contribution payable by! an employer subject to this section shall be equal to 100 percent of the amount established pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdivision (a), on behalf of any annuitant who either: 

	

(1) Retired for disability. 

	

(2) Retired for service with 20 or more years of service credit entirely with that employer, regardless of the number of days after separation from employment. The contribution payable by an employer under this paragraph shall be paid only if it is greater than, and made in lieu of, a contribution payable to the annuitant by another employer under this part. The board shall establish application procedures and eligibility criteria to implement this paragraph.



(c) This section does not apply to any contracting agency, its employees,

or annuitants unless and until the agency files with the board a resolution of its governing body electing to be so subject. The resolution shall be adopted by a majority vote of the governing body and shall be effective at the time provided in board regulations.



6.4	Medical  In-Lieu.



Eligible full-time employees shall be allowed to receive payment in lieu of medical insurance as follows:



· One-party coverage = $225 per month or $103.84 per pay period

· Two-party coverage = $450 per month or $207.69 per pay period

· Family coverage = $600 per month or $276.92 per pay period



Part-time regular employees working at least 20 hours per week shall be entitled to a pro-rated payment based on the percentage of hours regularly scheduled to work in relation to full-time.



An employee must show proof of adequate medical insurance coverage under another health plan before the benefit may be received, and annually thereafter. Employees will be subject to provisions of the City's health plans in the event termination of the medical in-lieu benefit and resumption of medical coverage is desired.



Employees electing the medical in-lieu option shall be entitled to an adjustment in the amount received for this option should their coverage status change. It is the responsibility of the employee to notify Human Resources of any such changes. 



Employees receiving medical redirect who intend to retire are responsible for reinstituting health care coverage under the PERS plan one year prior to retirement in order to be eligible for health care coverage during retirement, pursuant to current PERS regulations.



ARTICLE 7.  DENTAL INSURANCE



7.1	Dental Insurance.



During the term of this agreement, the City agrees to provide dental insurance for each represented employee plus Family coverage if desired.  Effective the first full month following Council approval of this MOU and subsequent processing of the change, the City will provide a dental insurance plan with a maximum annual benefit payout of $1,500 per year.  Selection of the carrier shall be at the discretion of the City.



7.2	Orthodontic Insurance.



During the term of this agreement, the City agrees to pay the premium for the employee plus family coverage if desired. Selection of the carrier shall be at the discretion of the City.



ARTICLE 8.  LIFE INSURANCE



8.1	Life Insurance.



Upon commencement of this agreement, the City agrees to provide group term life insurance in the amount of $40,000 per employee in the Fire-Local 1230.  Selection of the carrier shall be at the discretion of the City. During the term of this agreement, the City also agrees to pay for all premium increases to life insurance coverage of $40,000 per year per employee in Fire Local 1230.



8.2	Long-Term Disability Insurance.



The City agrees to pay at its own expense the monthly premium for Long-Term Disability insurance with the California Association of Professional Firefighters Long Term Disability Insurance Program for each represented employee during the term of this agreement.



ARTICLE 9.  VISION INSURANCE



9.1	Vision Insurance.



During the term of this agreement and effective the first of the month following contract execution, the City agrees to pay the premium for full family vision care coverage.  The City provided plan shall provide for a $20 co-payment for examination and a $20 co-payment for materials.  Selection of the carrier shall be at the discretion of the City.



ARTICLE 10.  EDUCATION INCENTIVE AND CERTIFICATE/DEGREE PAY



10.1	Statement of Purpose.



The City shall provide an educational incentive pay program, the purpose of which is to encourage members of this bargaining unit to avail themselves of educational and training opportunities in fire science or other job- related courses of study.  Additional compensation will be provided to those fire personnel who qualify.



10.2	 Education Incentive Pay.



After completing one (1) year of service with the City, an employee may participate in the Education Incentive Program.  To be eligible, an employee must satisfactorily complete three or more semester units in accredited, qualifying job-related courses as approved by the Fire Chief and the City Manager.



10.3	Amount of Education Incentive.



Upon completion of the units described above, and with a passing grade of “C” or better, or, if taken on a pass-fail basis, a pass, the employee is eligible to receive $25 per month incentive pay for the next 12-month period, beginning with the first full pay period immediately following receipt of credit.



10.4	Maximum Amount of Education Pay in a Given Month.



An employee may not receive more than $25 in Education Incentive Pay in any given month.  An employee may, however, re-qualify for education incentive pay in subsequent years by taking three or more semester units in qualifying job-related courses as approved by the Fire Chief and the City Manager.



10.5	Other Provisions.



All education or other training programs approved under this program shall be completed on an employee’s own time and expense



10.6	Certificate/Degree Pay.



Qualifying employees shall be entitled to educational incentive pay as specified below:



· Fire Officer Certificate or 30 units	$22.50 per month or 10.38 per pay period

· Associate of Arts/Science Degree	$75.00 per month or $34.61 per pay period 

· Bachelor of Arts/Science Degree	$150.00 per month or $69.23 per pay period

		

* CourseUnits, certificates, and degrees must be from accredited public or private educational institutions.



10.7	Eligibility.



To be eligible to receive Educational Incentive/Certificate/Degree Pay listed above, it must not be a requirement of the job, employees must possess and provide verification of units, certificates and/or degrees to the City Human Resources Department.  All courses must be part of an approved curriculum at an accredited institution of higher learning that leads to a certificate or degree in fire science, public administration, business administration, or other job related courses of study.  The Fire Chief and the City Manager must approve these courses.  All represented Union members of the Pinole Fire Department shall be required to have been so employed for a minimum of three (3) years before becoming entitled to receive benefits under this section.



10.8	No Compounding.



The Certificate/Degree Pay shown in Section 10.6 above does not compound.  In other words, should an employee receive an FOC, then an AA degree, and finally a BA degree, that employee will be compensated only for the BA degree, based on the above schedule.



ARTICLE 11.  PARAMEDIC INCENTIVE PAY



11.1	Statement of Purpose.



The City shall provide a monthly incentive pay program for those employees who have obtained certification as a paramedic as recognized by the Contra Costa County Department of Emergency Medical Services The purpose of which is to encourage members of this bargaining unit to avail themselves to provide a higher level of medical response to the community.  Additional compensation will be provided to those Fire personnel who qualify.



11.2	Firefighter/Paramedic Pay.



The City, at its discretion, may choose to only hire entry-level employees in the Firefighter/Paramedic classification. The pay range has been adjusted to reflect an additional 10% of base salary above the Firefighter classification for each employee in this classification. Maintenance of paramedic certification as recognized by the Contra Costa County Department of Emergency Medical Services shall be a condition of employment for any employee in this classification.



11.3	Firefighter/Paramedic Eligibility.



To be eligible to receive paramedic incentive pay, employees must possess and provide verification of the following within six months of employment to the Fire Chief and Human Resources Department:



· Contra Costa County Emergency Medical Services Paramedic Certificate; and



· California State Paramedic License.



Certification must be current and maintained from Contra Costa County Department of Emergency Medical Services. Employees, who are hired with paramedic certification from another entity, must present validation to the Fire Chief that the certification has reciprocity with Contra Costa County Department of Emergency Services standards.



In addition to the above, the incentive pay will be payable from the first shift of actual work in the first full pay period following submission of the documentation with the Fire Chief and Human Resources Department. Further, the EMT pay incentive will not compound with the Paramedic Incentive Pay. 



11.4	Incumbent Employees Who Become Paramedics.



Any incumbent employee, who was hired prior to July 31, 2005 and becomes a paramedic, shall serve a minimum time commitment of five (5) years. These employees shall not be required to maintain paramedic certification as a condition of employment. Employees in this category, who fail to maintain paramedic certification, will automatically be placed in the Firefighter classification and no paramedic pay will be provided therein.



11.5	Incumbent Firefighters Choosing to Withdraw From Firefighter/Paramedic               Status.



Any incumbent Firefighter hired prior to July 31, 2005, who becomes a paramedic and decides to withdraw from the paramedic program after his/her five year commitment is fulfilled, shall give the Fire Chief no less than 90 calendar days’ notice of his/her intention to withdraw.  The employee choosing to withdraw from the program will be granted a release at the earliest date possible providing that a minimum of six Firefighter/Paramedics are employed by the City in order to provide the Advanced Life Support (ALS) system as required by the Contra Costa County Emergency Services.  





11.6	Incumbent Engineers With Paramedic Certification.

Any incumbent employee in the Engineer classification, who has their State and County paramedic certification, is eligible for the 10% paramedic pay differential.  This amount shall not be rolled into base salary, but will be included in their hourly rate for overtime rate purposes.



11.7	Promotion of Firefighter/Paramedic to Engineer.



Any Firefighter/Paramedic who promotes to Engineer shall be required to maintain their paramedic certification for a period of five years.  The City through the Fire Chief, will have the sole discretion to determine the composition of paramedic staffing.



11.8	Promotion to Captain



Any Firefighter/Paramedic, or Engineer holding a paramedic certification, who promotes to Captain shall be required to maintain their paramedic certification for a period of five years, unless withdrawal from paramedic program is authorized by the Chief.  The City, through the Fire Chief, will have the sole discretion to determine the composition of paramedic staffing.



ARTICLE 12.  DIFFERENTIAL PAY FOR CAPTAINS SERVING AS BATTALION CHIEF 



12.1	Statement of Purpose.



The City shall provide an incentive pay program for those employees with the rank of Captain, who have been requested and approvedassigned by the Fire Chief to serve asperform the duties of the Battalion Fire Chief in his or her absence. The purpose of this program provision is to maintain operational and tactical response requirements, and provide an opportunity for Captains to gain additional management experience. and to provide overall management coverage of operational and tactical response requirements when the Fire Chief is absent and has so directed.   Differential pay Additional compensation will be provided to those fire personnel who qualify and act in this capacity.



12.2	Battalion Chief Differential Pay.







The city shall pay the employee assigned as the battalion chief, An employee who is assigned and performs the duties of the Battalion Chief per the Statement of Purpose in Article 12.1. shall be paid an additional 10% of their hourly base rate of pay for actual hours worked at the higher job classification from and including the first houron a 24-hour shift after the first four hours of each shift serving in this capacity.



12.3	Battalion Chief  Incentive Pay Eligibility.



To be eligible for Battalion Chief Differential Pay, an employee must possess a minimum of 48 months of experience as a Captain, State Ffire Oofficer certification, and a minimum of at least 30 Ffire Sscience units from an accredited school. 



ARTICLE 13.  CLOTHING ALLOWANCE



13.1	Statement of Purpose.



The City shall provide a clothing allowance to each represented employee for uniform accessories, and the maintenance thereof.  Employees are required to keep uniforms and accessories in a clean and presentable condition.



13.2	Intent.	



It is the intent of this Article that clothing allowance shall be paid only in those circumstances in which it can reasonably be expected that the represented employee is, or in the near future will be, available for work requiring the use of uniforms, with the exception of extended vacation leave. 



13.3	Clothing Allowance.



Effective July 1, 2015 theThe annual clothing allowance shall be $800 per year. The clothing allowance is paid twice annually, one-half (1/2) in on the first pay date in June and one-half (1/2) in on the first pay date in December.  Newly hired employees shall be eligible for a pro-rated start-up uniform allowance. Employees who leave City serve prior to the pay dates shall not be entitled to clothing allowance.



The City will reimburse newly hired employees up to $200 dollars for the purchase of a Class A jacket.



13.4	Repair and Replacement.



The City agrees to repair or replace uniforms damaged in the line of duty.  The Fire Chief shall determine if replacement under this section is warranted.



ARTICLE 14.  minimum STAFFING



14.1	Minimum Staffing.



The City will maintain staffing of three (3) personnel assigned to each active Engine Company.  The personnel shall consist of one (1) Captain, one (1) Engineer and one (1) Firefighter per active Engine Company.  The number of Engine Companies running per day shall be determined by the Fire Chief or his/her designee.



ARTICLE 15.  WORK SCHEDULE AND OVERTIME



15.1	Basic Work Schedule.



A duty shift will be a period of 24 consecutive hours.  A scheduled rotation will occur after two shifts (48 hours), followed by 96 hours off.  This will result in 10 hours of scheduled overtime per 24-day FLSA work period.



Holiday Period:  In the event the same shift is scheduled to work both Christmas Eve and Christmas Day in the same year, the shift scheduled to work December 23rd will be exchanged with the shift scheduled to work December 24th, unless this impacts the FLSA cycle.  If the FLSA cycle would be impacted by exchanging the shifts scheduled to work December 23rd and 24th, the shift scheduled to work December 25th will be exchanged with the shift scheduled to work December 26th.



Emergency Situations:  At any time during a major emergency or disaster, the Chief retains the right to change schedules to meet the needs of the emergency.



Maximum Continuous Duty:  The maximum allowable continuous duty hours are capped at 120 hours (mandatory shifts, voluntary shifts & shift trades combined), with a minimum 12-hour period thereafter before the employee returns to duty.  An exception to the maximum continuous duty may be approved by the Chief.



Minimum Time Off:  Vacation, comp-time, holiday, and sick leave may be scheduled only in blocks of 12 or 24 hours, except as required by state, local or Federal law.  The Chief may also approve exceptions to minimum time off.



15.2 40-Hour Workweek



Assignment: Employees regularly assigned to shift work (56-hour week employees) may periodically be scheduled to a non-shift 40-hours a week assignment. The City will solicit interest via Department memorandum and e-mail to all personnel at least 10 calendar days in advance of the assignment. The notice of assignment to a 40-hour position will state the desired qualifications and how to submit interest. The Chief and/or his/her designee shall select from the interested employees. In the event, no employees submit interest, or no qualified employee submits interest, the Chief and/or his/her designee may assign an employee. The following provisions will apply when an employee is assigned to a special assignment that exceeds one pay period. Light duty will be administered as provided under MOU Article 22.1.



Hours of Work:  Hours of work to be performed by a 40-hour employee will generally be scheduled between 7:00 am and 6:00 pm, Monday through Friday.



Salary Conversion:  While assigned to work as a 40-hour employee, the employee will receive the same base salary associated with the employee's classification, except that hourly base rate of pay for such an employee will be determined by dividing the annual equivalent of that salary by 2,080 hours. An employee eligible for incentives, allowances, or differentials shall continue to receive these for the duration of the 40-hour assignment. Because employees in a 40-hour schedule do not have overtime hours included as part of their regularly scheduled hours, the employee will receive a special assignment differential equal to 2.6% of base monthly salary for the period during which the employee is assigned to a 40-hour schedule.



Overtime:  An employee in a 40-hour assignment must receive advance approval from the Fire Chief or designee before working any overtime in the 40-hour assignment. A 40-hour employee who works more than 40 hours in a workweek will receive overtime pay in the amount of 1.5 times the employee's regular rate of pay for each hour worked in excess of 40. A workweek for purposes of determining overtime, is defined as Monday through Sunday. Overtime worked in the 40-hour assignment will be paid at 1.5 times the 40-hour rate of pay.



All time in paid status shall count toward an employee's eligibility for overtime compensation, consistent with Article 15.3. A 40-hour employee shall be eligible to work overtime shifts that do not conflict with their regularly scheduled work hours in the 40-hours a week assignment, subject to approval of the Fire Chief or his/her designee. In addition, the Fire Chief may direct an employee assigned to a 40- 0hour schedule to work a 56-hour work schedule whenever in his/her judgment such work is necessary to provide Fire Department services to the community. Employees assigned to a 40-hour schedule that work overtime to cover a 56-hour schedule shall be paid for such overtime based on the 56-hour rate.



Employees in a 40-hour assignment are not eligible to accrue compensatory time off while in such an assignment.



Holidays: 40-hour week employees will receive paid time off when observing one of the following holidays:



New Year’s Day	Labor Day

Martin Luther King’s Birthday	Veteran’s Day

President’s Day	Thanksgiving Day

Ceasar Chavez Day	Day after Thanksgiving

Memorial Day	Christmas Day

Independence Day



Holiday time off for one of the above days will be paid at the rate of eight (8) hours at the employee's base hourly rate of pay. Holidays are observed on the day of the week on which they occur, except that if the holiday falls on a Saturday, it will be observed on the preceding Friday, and if the holiday falls on a Sunday, it will be observed on the following Monday. If a holiday falls on a 40-hour employee's regularly scheduled day off, the employee will be given the option of receiving 8 hours of straight time holiday pay or to take an alternate day off within the same pay period as the holiday. The employee and his/her immediate supervisor shall determine the alternate day to be taken.



If an employee is assigned to work on a holiday listed above, the employee shall receive 8 hours of straight time holiday pay plus compensation at the overtime rate for hours actually worked on the holiday.



If an employee is assigned to work an alternative work schedule (e.g. 4/10 or 9/80) he/she shall be paid at the base hourly rate of pay for their regularly scheduled hours.



Vacation Leave:  It is the parties' intent that the dollar value of the vacation be the same whether an employee is assigned to a 56-hour schedule or a 40-hour schedule. To that end, the number of hours in an employee's vacation

 

bank will be converted upon being assigned from a 56-hour assignment to a 40- hour assignment or vice versa. In order to accomplish this conversation, the leave balance of a 56-hour employee will be multiplied by 0.714 to establish the hours value of the employee's vacation bank upon assignment to a 40-hour week. The leave balance of a 40-hour employee will be multiplied by 1.4 to establish the hours value of the employee's vacation bank when assigned to a 56-hour schedule.



While on a 40-hour assignment an employee will accrue vacation as follows:



Years of Service	Hours Accrued Per Year	Maximum Accrual

	0 tothrough 4 years	107.8 hours	215.6 hours

	5 tothrough 9 years	161.4 hours	322.8 hours

	10 tothrough 14 years	189.3 hours	378.6 hours

	 15 and more years	215.7 hours	431.4 hours

	



Sick Leave:  It is the parties' intent that the dollar value of sick leave be the same whether an employee is assigned to a 56-hour schedule or a 40-hour schedule.  To that end, the number of hours in an employee's sick leave bank will be converted upon being assigned from a 56-hour assignment to a  40-hour assignment or vice versa. In order to accomplish this conversation, the leave balance of a 56-hour employee will be multiplied by 0.714 to establish  the hours value of the employee's sick leave bank upon assignment to a 40-hour week. The leave balance of a 40-hour employee will be multiplied by 1.4 to establish the hours value of the employee's sick leave bank when assigned to a 56-hour schedule.



While on a 40-hour assignment an employee will accrue sick leave at the rate of 13.40 hours per month.



Training of Five (5) Days or Less:  Employees who attend training for five days or less will not be converted to a 40-hour schedule. Instead, the employee's shift hours will be reallocated across the week to account for the hours to be spent in training. If the number of hours actually spent in training exceeds the reallocated shift hours in the week, the employee will be paid overtime compensation at the employee's 56-hour rate. For example, if al"! employee is scheduled to work 48 shift hours on Monday and Tuesday, and will attend training Monday through Friday, the employee's 48 shift hours will be reallocated across the Monday through Friday spent in training.



15.32	Overtime Defined.



Regular Overtime



Regular overtime is defined as any time worked in excess of the regular work schedule based on an average 56-hours workweek within the fourteen (14) day pay period.



15.3.1 FLSA Overtime



FLSA overtime shall be defined as ten (10) hours per twenty-four (24) day work period.  The FLSA overtime payment will also include the differential pay between the employee’s base salary and “regular rate” of pay, as defined in the FLSA, for all regular overtime hours worked in the work period.  All FLSA overtime compensation shall be paid in accordance with the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act.



This section (15.2) is not intended to provide overtime compensation for hours picked up through employee arranged shift trades/shift substitutions.



15.43	Overtime Compensation.



Time spent in paid leave status (vacation, sick leave or comp time) shall count toward the hours worked threshold for eligibility for FLSA overtime.



15.54	Unscheduled Call Back Pay.



Employees called out to perform unscheduled work, which results in said employees working in excess of 192 hours in the 24-days period, shall be compensated for at least three (3) hours of pay at the rate of one and one-half times their basic base hourly rate commencing at the time the employee reports for work.



ARTICLE 16.  SALARY FOR WORK IN HIGHER JOB CLASSIFICATIONActinG Pay



16.1	Salary for Work in Higher Job ClassificationActing Pay.



In the event an employee is assigned and performs the duties of a higher job classification, said employee shall be paid after the first four (4) hours of such assignment at the lowest step of the salary range for the higher job classification for all hours worked. This step should reflect at least a 5% (five percent) increase from his or her current rate of monthly pay from and including the first hour, provided that the highest step of the salary range for the higher job classification shall not be exceeded.



16.2	Calculation of Step Placement for Work in Higher Job Classification.



An employee' s rate of pay purposes of work in a higher classification (under Section l 6.1), will be determined as follows:



Use the applicable salary schedule to determine the appropriate pay step in the employee's rank without consideration to the employee' s possession of a paramedic license (e.g., if an employee is at Step 3 of the Firefighter/Paramedic classification, then the employee will be treated as being at Step 3 of the Firefighter classification)



Determine the step in the higher classification that reflects "at least 5%" above the employee's pay step in the employee's rank without consideration to the employee's possession of a paramedic license (referred to as the "Acting Pay Step).



If the employee has a paramedic license and/or is otherwise eligible to receive incentive pay for possessing such a license, then any paramedic pay incentive will be added to the employee's Acting Pay Step).



ARTICLE 17.  HOLIDAYS



17.1	Holiday Pay.



All represented shift employees shall receive, in lieu of holiday time off, twelve (12) hours of pay at time and one-half of their basic hourly rate for each holiday set forth in Section 17.2 below, plus three hours of compensation at one and one-half time.



17.2	Holidays Designated.



During the term of this agreement, the recognized holidays shall be as follows:



	January 1				New Year’s Day

	Third Monday in January		Martin Luther King’s Birthday

	Third Monday in February		Washington’s Birthday

	Last Friday in March		Caesar Chavez Day

	Last Monday in May			Memorial Day

	July 4					Independence Day

	First Monday in September	Labor Day

November 11			Veteran’s Day

	Fourth Thursday in November	Thanksgiving

	Fourth Friday in November		Day after Thanksgiving

	December 25			Christmas



In addition to the above, employees shall be granted four hours of a floating holiday which will be paid to employees on the first full paid period in December of each year. 



In the event any of the aforementioned holidays fall on a Saturday or a Sunday, the preceding Friday or following Monday, respectively shall be considered the holiday for pay purposes.

17.2	Work on Holidays



Due to the nature of work performed by employees in the bargaining unit, employees may be required to work on one or more of the above designated holidays.  Unless otherwise provided by this MOU or an agreed upon amendment to this MOU, employees who are authorized to perform work on a holiday, will not receive any additional compensation for work performed on a holiday.



17.3	Holiday Compensation for 56-Hour Employees



The City shall compensate 56-hour employees for the eleven (11) holidays as follows:  11 holidays at 12 hours each (132 hours), plus 7 hours of additional and floating holiday time, multiplied 1.5, for a total of 208.5 hours of holiday pay for the entire year.  Employees will be compensated for 104.25 hours paid at the employee’s base rate, twice a year – once in June and once in December.



Newly hired sworn employees will receive their first holiday payment on a pro-rated basis, with the number of holidays to be included in the first payment to be determined based upon their first day on the City payroll.  The holiday payment for any employee who goes into an unpaid status, or who resigns or terminates before issuance of the holiday payment, will be pro-rated based upon the number of holidays that occurred during the period of time that the employee was in paid status or the employee’s last day of employment.  If a 56-hour employee is assigned to a 40-hour schedule, then the amount of any holiday payment provided ot the 56-hour employee will be adjusted to exclude payment for any holidays that occurred while the employee was on a 40-hour schedule and for which the employee received payment as a 40-hour schedule employee.



The parties agree that holiday payments will be included in overtime calculations performed by the City as provided under regulations implementing the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA).  The parties agree that a reasonable allocation of the payment provided I June will be to divide the payment by the number of hours worked by the employee during the period of December 1 of the prior year through May 31 of the current year.  The parties further agree that a reasonable allocation of the payment provided in December will be to divide the payment by the number of hours worked by the employee during the period for June 1 through November 30.  Once the hourly allocation is determined, the City will provide additional compensation in the amount of 0.5 times the hourly allocation for each overtime hour worked in the six-month period associated with that holiday payment.



17.34	Holidays Proclaimed by President or Governor.



Every day proclaimed by the President or Governor as a public fast, Thanksgiving or holiday shall likewise be considered a holiday for pay purposes of calculating the number of holidays for which payment will be made under Section 17.3.



17.5	Reporting of Holiday Pay to CalPERS



The City agrees to report holiday pay to CalPERS in a manner that complies with CalPERS administrative rules on reporting special compensation.  This is to help ensure that CalPERS will agree to include holiday pay in an employee’s pension benefit calculations to the extent permitted by law.  If CalPERS objects tot eh manner in which holiday is reported by the City or requests that the City modify its reporting of holiday pay, the parties shall promptly meet and confer subject to mutual agreement ot establish any modifications necessary to comply with CalPERS reporting rules.  Any such modifications shall be cost neutral.  The parties recognize that the City is not responsible for making determinations as to whether any item of compensation will or will not be included by CalPERS in calculating a member’s pension benefits and that CalPERS has sole and exclusive responsibility for making such determinations.  Accordingly, the City makes no representations or guarantees as to whether CalPERS will or will not include any holiday payments when an individual’s calculating pension benefits.



ARTICLE 18.  VACATION



18.1	Vacation  Accrual.



Employees shall accrue vacation leave at the following rates, to the following maximums, for continuous service performed: 



Years of Service 	Hours Accrued Per Yyear/Pay period	Maximum Accrual (Hrs)

0 to through 4		151/5.80 					302

5 throughto 9		226/8.69					452

10 throughto 14	265/10.19					530

15+			302/11.61					604



Vacation will be accrued based on the years of service, by 26 pay periods to the fourth digit. An employee must work a full pay period to be eligible to accrue. The maximum vacation accrual amount allowed shall be twice the annual entitlement, as shown above.  Once an employee reaches their vacation accrual maximum, they will no longer accrue vacation leave until such time as they reduce their balance below the cap.



18.2	Unpaid Leave.



In computing vacation time, no vacation leave shall be earned during leaves of absence without pay or during disciplinary actions resulting in unpaid leave.



18.3	Vacation Buy-Back.



An employee with three (3) years of minimum service has the option to buy back fifty- two (52) hours of vacation per calendar year, provided said employee has at least a minimum of 160 hours of vacation accumulated.



ARTICLE19.  SICK LEAVE



19.1	Eligibility.



Sick leave will be accrued on a monthly basis for each month in which a represented employee is in a pay status for at least five 24-hours shifts.



19.2	Sick Leave Rate/Maximum Accrual.



Represented employees shall accrue sick leave at a rate of 18.75 hours per month or 8.65 hours per pay period. The employee must be in a paid status the full pay period to earn accrued sick leave.



19.3	Notification  of  Absence.



When an employee finds it necessary to be absent for illness or injury, the employee must notify the shift supervisor of the specific conditions, necessitating the absence of at least one hour prior to the beginning of his or her shift.



19.4	Illness While on Duty.



In the event an employee becomes ill while on duty, the employee shall make every effort to obtain permission to leave work from his or her supervisor after having provided to the supervisor an indication of the specific conditions, necessitating his or her leaving work.



19.5	Lack of Notification.



Sick Leave shall not be granted unless the provisions of Sections 19.3 and 19.4 as outlined above are met, except that the Fire Chief may grant an exception to these provisions upon reasonable proof of extenuating circumstances.



19.6	Other Requirements.



Except as provided above, other provisions regarding sick leave use shall be provided in the City Personnel Rules.



ARTICLE 20.  BEREAVEMENT LEAVE



20.1	Bereavement Leave.



Any employee who is absent from work by reason of the death of a member of his/her immediate family may be allowed a leave of absencebereavement leave with full pay not to exceed five (5) workdays per incident. Certification of loss shall be required. However, when it is reasonable and necessary, good cause is shown, and upon approval of the Fire Chief, three (3) additional days may be granted to such leave.  In order to receive compensation while absent on bereavement leave, the employee shall notify his/her immediate supervisor or the Fire Chief prior to the time set to begin his/her next shift.



For purposes of this section immediate family shall be defined to include spouse or registered domestic partner, child or stepchild, father, mother, step father, step mother, grandfather, grandmother, grandchild, brother, sister, step sister, step brother, father-in-law, mother-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law of the employee.



ARTICLE 21.  PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT SYSTEM



21.1 	Public Safety Plan Defined.



The City currently participates through a contract with the Public Employees Retirement System (CalPERS). For Public Safety Employees, the contract offers the following options:



Retirement Plan Employees hired on or before December 31, 2012



· Military Buy Back

The choice to participate in the PERS Military Buy Back program is solely at the discretion and cost of the employee. 

· Third Level 1959 Survivors Benefits

This benefit was conditioned on the unit employees paying any increased cost incurred by the City as a result of the PERS contract amendment. In the event the City’s Employer Contribution Rate to PERS is increased as a result of the provision of this benefit, the Union agree to pay any initial cost and ongoing cost of the increase.

· Single Highest Year Compensation Formula

· Service Credit for Unused Sick Leave 

· 3% at 55 Retirement Plan



Retirement Plan Employees hired on or after January 1, 2013, and subject to the Public Employees’ Pension Reform Act of 2013 (“PEPRA”).



· Average of the three highest years of compensation

· 2.7% at 57 Retirement Plan



21.2	Employee Contribution Rate Paid by the City.



For “classic” employees as defined by PEPRA and CalPERS, employees shall pay the full nine percent (9%) CalPERS Employee Contribution Rate.



In accordance with PEPRA, employees hired on or after January 1, 2013 that are “New Members” as defined by PERPA PEPRA and CalPERS will be responsible to pay their contribution to PERS equal to 50% of the total normal cost for their defined Plan as determined by CalPERS.



21.3	CalPERS Employer Contribution Rate Sharing Formula For Classic Employees.



Both the City and Local 1230 acknowledge that the Employer’s portion of the CalPERS Contribution Rate is set annually by the CalPERS Board of Directors and that this rate is flexible depending upon market conditions and actuarial calculations. The City and Fire Local 1230 agree that the Employer Contribution Rate portion of the 3% at 55 CalPERS formula will continue to be a shared cost between the City and Classic Employees as outlined below:



a.	Effective the pay period which includes July 1, 2021, employees cost share retirement contribution shall be reduced to eighteen (18%).



b.	Effective the pay period which includes July 1, 2022, employees cost share retirement contribution shall be reduced to fifteen percent (15%).

a. The City agrees to increase the baseline rate by 4.5% effective the first full pay period after January 1, 2018 following ratification by the Association and adoption by the City Council. The established maximum Employer Contribution baseline rate is 16% (11.5% + 4.5%).  



b. Should the annual Employer’s Contribution Rate increase above 16%, the City and the Union will share equally (50/50) the difference.  Should it fall below 16% the City shall pay the entire Employer Contribution Rate.



The parties also agree that the cost sharing agreement on the employer rate does not sunset when this MOU expires, absent City agreement.  This provision is without prejudice to Local 1230’s right to make proposals in the future to change the cost sharing arrangement or modify employees’ PERS contribution obligations.  







ARTICLE 22. LIGHT DUTY



	22.1	Light Duty



The City shall have the discretionary right to require or to not assign persons to light duty consistent with employees’ medical restrictions as concluded by an appropriate medical professional.  For persons receiving 4850 pay for whom an industrial injury is the reason they are unable to perform the essential functions of their position, the City agrees that such persons assigned to work light duty shall only do so within/for the Fire Department and shall continue to accrue sick leave and vacation at the same rate as if working a shift schedule.  For persons who are unable to perform the essential functions of their position for a non-industrial medical reason, such persons may be assigned to light duty where needed within the City and shall accrue vacation and sick leave at a rate of 0.714 the accrual rate of a shift employee consistent with the fact the person is working an average of 0.714 hours as many hours as a shift employee (40/56 hours per week or 2,080/2,912 hours per year).  The City agrees to discuss the particulars of any Light Duty Policy it intends to adopt consistent with the rights and rules already in effect under this provision prior to adopting such Light Duty Policy.



ARTICLE 23.  GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES



23.1	Grievance Definition.	



A grievance is any dispute which involves the claimed violation, the (mis)interpretation or (mis)application of these Personnel Rules, Memorandums of Understanding, or department rules and regulations, resolutions, or ordinances.  A grievant may be an employee, or any group of employees, or a represented bargaining unit.  Disciplinary actions, performance evaluations, and other proceedings for which there are alternative appeal procedures or statutory remedies are not grievable.



23.2	Grievance Procedure.	



A grievance shall be processed in the following manner:



Step 1.

Within fourteen (14) days of the event or discovery of the event giving rise to the grievance, the grievant will discuss the grievance verbally with the grievant’s immediate supervisor.  The grievant will clearly state that a grievance is being initiated, and the parties will discuss the matter and attempt to resolve the grievance.  For good and sufficient reason, the grievant may initiate the grievance at Step 2.



Step 2.

If the grievance is not resolved in Step 1, the grievance shall be reduced to writing and presented to the department head within fourteen (14) days (28 days of the event or discovery of the event giving rise to the grievance).  The written grievance shall contain the following:



1.	name of grievant(s);



2.	mailing address(es);



3.	a clear statement of the nature of the grievance (citing applicable sections of rules, regulations, resolutions, ordinances or existing practices);



4.	the date(s) on which the event(s) giving rise to the grievance occurred;



5.	a proposed resolution to the grievance;



6.	the date of execution of the grievance letter/memo;



7.	the signature of the grievant(s);



8.	the signature of the bargaining unit representative, if such a representative is representing the grievant(s);



9.	the date of the discussion meeting in Step 1 and the name of the supervisor involved.



The department head will investigate the grievance and confer with the grievant(s) in an attempt to resolve the grievance. The department head will issue his/her decision regarding the grievance in writing within fourteen (14) days of receipt of the written grievance.



Step 3.

If the grievance is not resolved by the department head’s decision in Step 2, the grievant(s) may appeal the written grievance to the City Manager or designee (other than the supervisor and/or department head involved) within fourteen (14) days of receipt of the department head’s decision in Step 2.  The City Manager or designee will investigate the grievance, confer with persons affected and their representatives, if any, to the extent he/she deems necessary and render a decision within fourteen (14) days of receipt of the written appeal.  The City Manager’s or designee’s decision shall be final.



23.3	General Conditions of Grievances.	



1.	The Human Resources Director will act as a central repository for all Step 2 and Step 3 grievance records.



2.	Any time limit may be extended only by mutual agreement in writing.



3.	An aggrieved employee may be represented by another individual at any stage of the proceedings at his/her request.  Both employee and representative (if employed by City) will be entitled to attend proceedings without loss of compensation, should such proceeding conflict with employee’s and/or representative’s normal working hours.



4.	Proposals to add to or change these Personnel Rules shall not be considered under this section, and no proposal to modify, amend, or terminate any Memorandum of Understanding between the City and a collective bargaining unit may be considered under this section. 



5.	Failure by the grievant or grievant’s representative to initiate or appeal a grievance within the prescribed time limits shall waive the right of the grievant, the grievant’s representative, and the grievant’s collective bargaining unit (if any) to initiate or appeal a grievance.  In the case of an appeal, the last answer to the grievance shall be deemed to be the resolution to the grievance. Failure of the City to respond to a grievance within the prescribed time limits shall be cause for the grieving party to automatically move the grievance to the next step.



ARTICLE 24.  BULLETIN BOARDS



24.1	Union Bulletin Boards.



All notices, messages, announcements, and other documents relating to activities of the Union or Union members shall be posted only on the bulletin board(s) designated for this purposes.



· All materials must be dated and must identify the organization that published them.

· Postings will be done by Union members and such posted material shall be removed only by Union members.

· Materials that the City considers objectionablealleges violate any City rule or policy may be removed by department management upon notice to the Union and, within three workingfive calendar days, such removal shall be brought to the attention of the local representativeenter discussions for the purpose of resolving the issue.



ARTICLE 25.  DISCRIMINATION



25.1	Prohibition of Discrimination.



The City agrees not to discriminate against any represented employee for activity on behalf of, or membership in, the Union.  The City and the Union agree that there shall be no discrimination against any represented employee because of race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition, genetic information, marital status, sex, gender, gender identity, gender expression, age, sexual orientation, or veteran or military status.sex, race, creed, religion, disability, age or political affiliation  .



ARTICLE 26.  SAVINGS CLAUSE



26.1	Savings Clause.



This Memorandum of Understanding includes all provisions relative to wages, hours, and other terms and condition of employment resultant from the meet and confer process.  The parties recognize, however, that there may be practices and customs that are within the scope of representation as defined in Government Code Section 3504, (Meyers Milias Brown Act), which do not appear in this agreement.  



The City and the Union agree that before undertaking to change any such practices or customs, the other party shall be notified of such a proposal, and the parties shall promptly meet and confer in good faith and endeavor to reach agreement regarding the proposal.  Lacking an agreement by and between the Union and the City on such specific proposal, the practice or custom under consideration shall remain in effect as it existed prior to the reopening of meet and confer on said item.



ARTICLE 27.  APPENDICES, AMENDMENTS AND EXHIBITS



27.1	Appendices, Amendments and Exhibits.



All appendices, amendments and exhibits to this agreement shall be numbered, dated, and signed by the responsible parties and shall be subject to all the provisions of this agreement.



ARTICLE 28.   SEVERABILITY OF PROVISIONS



28.1	 Severability of Provisions.



In the event that any provision of this Memorandum of Understanding is declared null and void by superseding Federal or State law, or determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or unenforceable, such nullification, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any other provision of this agreement, the balance of which shall continue in full force and effect.  In such event, the parties hereto shall commence negotiations to einsure that the superseded provision(s) shall be written to conform as closely as possible to the original intent.



ARTICLE 29.  DURATION



29.1	Term.



This agreement shall be in full force and effect from July 1, 2017 2021 to June 30, 20202023.



IAFF agrees to begin successor agreement negotiations in a timely manner upon request by the City.



29.2	Reopening Clause.



Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 21 herein, it is mutually agreed that ratification and approval of this Memorandum of Understanding relieves the Union and the City of any and all further obligations to meet and confer pursuant to Section 3500, et seq., of the California Government Code for the period covered by the Memorandum of Understanding.  Meet and Confer sessions may, however, be reopened during the life of this Memorandum of Understanding by mutual consent of the Union and the City.



ARTICLE 30.  AGENCY SHOP



30.1	Implementation.



Any employee hired by the City subject to this Memorandum of Understanding shall be provided with an authorization form.  Said employee shall have five (5) working days following the initial date of employment to fully execute the authorization form of his or her choice and return said form to the City of Pinole Human Resources Department.



If the form is not completed properly and returned within five (5) working days, the City shall commence and continue payroll deduction of service fees from the regular pay warrants of such employee.  The effective date of Union dues, service fee deductions or a charitable contribution for such employees shall be the beginning of the first pay period of employment.



The employee’s earnings must be sufficient after legal and required deductions are made to cover the amount of the dues or service fee check off authorized.  When an employee is in a non-pay status for an entire pay period, no withholding will be made to cover the pay period from the future earnings.  In the case of an employee, who is in a non-pay status during only part of the pay period and the salary is not sufficient to cover the full withholding, no deduction shall be made.  In this connection, all other legal and required deductions (including health care deductions) have priority over Union dues and service fees.



30.2	Religious Exemption.



Any employee of the City, subject to this Memorandum of Understanding, who is a member of a bona fide religion, body, or sect which has historically held conscientious objections to joining or financially supporting a public employee organization and which is recognized as such by the National Labor Board, shall, upon presentation of verification of active membership in such religion, body, or sect, be permitted to make a charitable contribution equal to the service fee in lieu of Union membership or service fee payment.



Declarations of or application for religious exemptions and any supporting documentation must be submitted within fifteen (15) days of receipt by the City.  The Union shall have fifteen (15) days after receipt of a request for religious exemption to challenge any exemption granted by the City Manager or his or her designee.  If challenged, the deduction to the charity of the employee’s choice shall be held in escrow pending resolution of the challenge.  Charitable contributions shall be by regular payroll deduction only.  For purposes of this Article, charitable contributions mean a contribution to one of the following (non-secular/non-profit) charitable organizations:



· United Way;

· American Cancer Society; or

· American Red Cross



30.3	Financial Reports.



The Union shall submit copies of the annual financial report required pursuant to the Labor-Management Disclosure Act of 1959 to the City Manager.  Copies of such reports shall be available to employees subject to the Agency Shop requirements of this Article, at the offices of the Union. Failure to file such a report within 100 days of within close of the Union’s fiscal year shall result in the termination of all agency fee deductions, without jeopardy to any employee, until said report is filed.



30.4	Payroll Deductions and Payover.



The City shall deduct Union dues or service fees and premiums for approved insurance programs from employee’s pay in conformance with State and Local regulations.  The City shall promptly pay to the designated payee all sums to be deducted.  The City shall also provide a quarterly list to the Union of all persons making charitable deductions pursuant to the religious exemptions granted herein.



30.5	Programming Fee.



The Union shall reimburse the City for actual, reasonable and necessary costs of programming in order to implement this Article.



30.6	Hold Harmless.



The International Association of Firefighters shall indemnify and hold the City and its officers and employees harmless from any and all claims, demands, suits, or any other action arising from the Agency Shop provisions herein.  In no event shall the City be required to pay from its own funds, union dues, service fees, or charitable contributions that the employee was obligated to pay, but failed to pay, regardless of the reasons.



For the International Association of Firefighters Local 1230:





_________________________________		__________________

Steven Dorsey						Date





_________________________________		__________________

Vince Wells, 	President IAFF				Date





_________________________________		__________________

Larry Menth, Chief Negotiator IAFF    			Date





For the City of Pinole:





__________________________________		___________________

Michelle FitzerAndrew Murray, City Manager        		Date





__________________________________		___________________

Hector De La Rosa, Assistant City Manager		Date





__________________________________		___________________

Bruce HeidGregory Ramirez, IEDA, Lead Negotiator		Date
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